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to 6S northtlst to near 70 south· _.t. 

Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, April 10, 1964 

DES MOINES - Pians for a trial student-exchange program be· 
tween SUI and predominanUy Negro southern universities and colleges 
were outlined Thursday before the Board of Regents Educational Poli
cies Committee by Ray L. Herfner, SUI Dean of Faculties and In
struction. 

The entire board is expected to review the program at its meeting 
today. 

Heffner said the program, which would begin next iall, would pro
vide opportunities for "the elimination oC prejudice and inequality 

al 'roa trl e verte 
GOY., Hultman 
• 

Voice Dislike 
Of Remapping 

DES MOINES IA'! - Iowa's two 
candidates for governor agreed 
Thursday that a reapportionment 
proposal passed by the Legislature 
Wednesday night never will become 
part of the state constitution. 

Democratic Gov. Harold Hughes, 
seeking a second term, and his Re
publican opponent, Atty. Gen. Evan 
Hultman, predicted the 1005 Legis
lature will refuse to give the mea
sure the second approval it must 
have to become a constitutional 
amendment, 

If the Legislature does approve 
it, they said, the peopl. will 
reject it when it is submilted io 
them for ratification. 

. FURTHER, the two said a court 
test probably wquld show the 
measure to be both unconstitutional 
and unworkable. 

Hughes and Hultman commented 
at separate news conferences, but 
their remarks on the proposal were 
basically similar. They disagreed, 
however, on whether the Legisla
ture made good use of the 2\1" 
weeks it spent in special session 
.alter passing a temporary reap
portionment plan. 

Hultman said the time was "very 
profitably spent" because it did re
Bult in a specific proposal for 
consideration. 

Said Hughes; "I don't think much 
good came of it." 

FORMAL adjournment of the 
special session came at 11: 18 a.m. 
Thursday. The of{icial record will 
show the session ending at 11 p.m. 
Wednesday, the 45th day. 

Hultman and Hug'nes praised the 
Legislature for the temporary re
apportionment plan it .already has 
put into effect. Hultman called the 
interim measure "very fair for all 
Iowans." Hughes said its passage 
"lighted a beacon of hope," but 
added "last night the light wenl 
out" with passage of the proposed 
amendment. 

Hughes said the measure is "a 
nightmare of galloping mal-appor
tionment." 

Mr. K Raps 
Peking's Use 
Of Racism 

BUDAPEST, Hungary IA'I - So
viet Premier Khrushchev declared 
Thursday Red China has "malici
ously split the Communist move
ment" but predicted its efforts will 
end "in shamefUl failure ." 

In a biting attack on Peking, he 
said the Red Chinese answered So
viet conciliation efforts by stepping 
up maneuvering to seize the leader· 
ship of international communism. 

"Under the cover up of Marxism· 
Leninism, the Chinese leaders are 
trying to push the Communist 
movement into a swamp of great
Chinese chauvinism," he told a So
viet·Hungarian friendship rally con
cluding his 10-day visit to Hun
gary. 

"The Chinese leaders have left 
the path of the revolutionary class 
and base their policies on such ele
ments as the color of skin, race 
and continents," he added. 

This touched upon a common 
fear in the Soviet bloc - that the 
Chinese will rally the yellow race 
of Asia and the black race of Afri
ca against the white Communists 
- rending the movement beyond 
hope of ever restoring unity. 

among our citizens and the acquisi
tion of social confidence and educa
tional achievement for Negro par
ticipants." I 

THE PROGRAM would include a 
semester exchange of not more 
than 10 students each semestel'. 
No more than three accredited 
Negro colleges would be allowed 
to participate each semester. 

Students would participate by 
person-to-person e x c han g e. An 
SUIowan would page his semester's 
work at the Negro in·stitution. The 
exchange Negro students would 
pay his college's tuition and enroll 
in SUI classes. 

"This would eliminate confusion 
by differences in tuition between 
institutions," HeCfner said, "espe
cially the rate differences or out-of
state students." 

SUI's SARE chapter would aid 
in subsidizing the transportation of 
the Negro students. The interfrater' 
nity and Panhellenlc Councils are 
currently considering providing fra
ternity and sorority housing for 
some of the exchange students and 
the others would likely live in 
dormitories. 

A PILOT program, preceding the 
proposed exchange next fall, will 
begin Saturday, April 11, when five 
Greeks from SUI will be selected 
to spend April 15-18 visiting the 
Togaloo Southern Christian Col
lege in Togaloo, Miss. 

On Wednesday, April 22, {lve To
galoo students will visit SUI and 
live in Greek housing units unti. 
Saturday, April 25. 

This visit is being sponsored 
by an ad-hoc committee under 
a sub-committee of the University 
Human Rights Committee, Mike 
Carver, A4, Waverly, past student 
body president, is chairman of the 
committee and all members are 
Greeks. 

While the Negroes are on campus 
this month , they will visit classes, 
hold interviews, attend conferences 
and dinners, and participate in a 
public discussion of "Human Rela
tiops and the Green System." 

JOHN LEWIS, national chairman 
of the Student Non-violent Coordin
ating Committee (SNCC) will also 
be on campus and will speak at a 
folk song concert on Saturday, 
April 25. 

Students participatIng in next 
fall's program would be selected 
by a University committee which 
would probably be filled by ad
ministrators, faculty and students. 
Before the committee would con
sider a student, he would have 
to work out a program of stUdies 
for the semester which would be 
acceptable to his major depart· 
ment. 

PRELIMINARY inquiries indi
cate that several institutions are 
interested. Fisk University, Nash
ville, Grambling College, Grambl
ing, Louisiana and Talladega Uni
versity, Talladega, Alabama ap
pear to be possibilities now, he 
said. 

The program, if approved, would 
be reviewed at the end oC the first 
year for consideration of a more 
permanent exchange program be· 
tween Iowa and colleges of the 
South. 

Heffner told The Iowan the ex
change could be expanded to in
clude faculty members, but SUI 
has not received an invitation from 
any Negro college to consider such 
a plan. Other northern universities, 
however, have engaged in a fac
ulty-exchange as a means of up· 
grading Negro coJieges. 

Schedule Change 
Th. SUI Univ.nlty Concert 

Choir hal ch'lIfItd Its tour sched
ul. from th.t .nnounced In 
Thund.y'. Iowan. A concert will 
be pr",nttcl In Forest CIty .t 
9:30 '.m. Mond.y and not on 
April 20. 

Johnson Plea 
Brings 15·0ay 
Postponement 

WASHINGTON IA'! - President 
Johnson received Thursday night 
a pledge from both sides to post
pone for 15 days a national rail 
work stoppage slated to start at 
12:01 a.m. Friday. The President 
had asked earlier for a 2O-day de
lay. 

A union spokesman said the 
President voluntarily dropped the 
request Cor a 2O-day postponement 
and asked a 15.()ay stay instead, 

JfKMemory 
Invoked for 

Civil Rights 
WASHINGTON IA'! - Sen, Ed

ward M, Kennedy, CD-Mass.l, in
voked the memory of President 
John F. Kennedy on Thursday in 
an emotional appeal to the Senate 
for passage of the civil rights bill. 

In an off-the-floor development 
in the long struggle over the House· 
passed measure, Sen. Everett M. 
Dirksen, the Republican leader 
from Illinois, failed to unite Re
publican senators behind his pro
\l9sals to alter the bill's fair-em· 
pJoyment sectlon. 

Kennedy was the focus of atten· 
tion on the Senate floor, 

Making his !irst speech since he 
entered the Senate in January 1963, 
the youngest brother of the slain 
president spoke in a voice that 
sometimes broke as he said of the 
late President's views: "His heart 
and his soul are in this bill. If his 
life and death had a meaning, it 
was that we should not hate but 
love one another; we should use our 
powers not to create conditions of 
oppression that lead to violence, 
but conditions of freedom that lead 
to peace." 

After Dirksen presented his fair
employment proposals to a ciosed 
conference of all Republican sena
tors, Sen. Kenneth B. Keating, (R
N.Y.l, a leading GOP supporter oC 
the H-part bill, told reporters "no 
consensus, broad or narrow was 
arrived at" in the 2\1,,-hour meet
ing. 

Dirksen conceded as much in 
talking to newsmen but he insisted 
that there are several senators who 
won't vote for the bill or back a 
move to end a Southern filibuster 
against it as long as the fair-em
ployment section remains as it is, 

Tatro Takes First 
In Speech Contest 

Norbert Tatro Jr., A4, Mason 
City, was named winner of the an
nual Hancher Oratorical Contest in 
the Old Capitol House Chambers 
Thursday night. Tatro was awarded 
$25 anCl the right to represent SUI 
at the Nortbem Oratorical Contest 
May 1. The regional contest will 
be held on the University of 
Michigan campus at Ann Arbor. 

Richard Pundt, A2, Homestead, 
was named alternate. Other final
ists were Judy Kinnamon, A3, Iowa 
City, Linda Nolan, AI, Guthrie 
Center and Richard Edler, A3, 
Homewood, Ill. 

The awards at the Ann Arbor 
contest Include a $150 first prize, 
$75 second prize, and $50 third 
prize. The SUI representative, 
George Falgren, won first prize in 
the 1963 contest heid in Minne
apolis, Minn. 

because he feels that is enough said "railroad service will con
time to reach a settlement in the tinue," and that negotiations will 
5-year-old dispute that repeatedly resume at 10 a.m. Friday in the 
has brought the naUon to the brink White House. 
of a nationwide rail shutdown. The President congratulated both 

NEGOTIATORS for more than sides and said they "acted In the 
200 railroads and five operatil)g public interest. They responded as 
unions met briefly with Johnson at Americans to their President and 
the White House a little after 6 have done what is best for their 
p.m. EST to hear hts appeal for country." 
a 20.()ay delay and a request that Wayne Johnston, president of the 
lhey give him their decision by 8 lllinois Central Railroad, said on 
o'clock. behalf of management : "We pledge 

The union and carrier represent· ourselves to continue our efforts to 
atives returned to the White reach a fair settlement in the na
House shortly before the agreed tional interest." 
time, but 8 o'clock passe..l and then ROY DAVIDSON, grand chief 
9, 9:30, 10 and 10:80 with no word engineer of the Brotherhood of Lo
from ~he White gouse. comotive Engineers, AFL-CIO, said 

Johnson made the announcement I teiegrams were being sent to mem
after a fOuf·hour meeting with bers of all unions to suspend the 
representatives oC both sides. He strike against the Iliinois Central, 

which precipitated the national cri
sis Wednesday. 

Davidson said the union mem
bers were being asked to go back 
to work on the Ullnois Central "at 
the urgent request" of President 
Johnson. 

Davidson spoke for all five un
ions involved in the long work rule 
dispute, which also came to the 
brink of a nationwide strike last 
year and was halted by emergency 
legislation from Congress. 

Johnston, the IC president, spoke 
in behalf of all the nearly 200 rail
roads involved in the dispute. 

The announcement of the post
ponement came almost literally in 
the eleventh hour before the sched
uled strike at one minute after 
midnight which would have tied 

up virtually every train in the na- roads, proposed changes in wage 
tion. s t r u c t u r e, job classifications, 

Jobnson met with the rail and length of train runa and other 
union negotiators personally after working conditions. These were 
Secretary of Labor W. Willard . 
Wirtz had faUed to get any agree- the so-called secondary ISSUes 

ment to avert a walkout of memo which Congress left to both BIdes 
bers of five operating rail unions. to seUle by negotiation last Bum· 

With legal procedures for de. mer. 
laying a walkout long since ex· A special panel ruled that up to 
hausted, Johnson moved with only 90 per cent of firemen In freight 
two apparent courses open if the and yard service could be ellmi. 
strike is to be averted - a quicltly nated over a period of years and 
negotiated delay or a setUement, sel up procedures for local, bind· 
or an appeal to Congress for legis- ing arbitration on the size 01 train 
lation. crews. 

THE NATIONWIDE strike threat The unions have challenged this 
erupted swiftly again Wednesday ruling and the question is pending 
after a surprise walkout idled 6,500 before the Supreme Court. 
employes of the Illinois Central Congress directed that both aides 
Railroad. must accept the finding of the arbl· 

The dispute centers on the rail- tration panel for a two-year perlnd. 

House Destroyed-

Student Helps ,Si~ 
E cape from Fire' 
A rural family of six escaped their burning home 1\1" miles South of 

Coralvllle early Thursday after being awakened by Brian Owen, AI, 
Washington, and Dan Cookes of Iowa City. 

Alvin R. Niswander, his wife Shirley and their children, Arnold, 6, 
Andrew, 5, Alan, 3, and Selina, 1, 
were awakened about 2:45 a.m. 
by the two youths when they no
ticed the names whUe driving past 
the home. 

After pounding on the door and 
obtaining no response, Owen and 
Cookes entered the house and rous
ed the family, 

Niswander said neighbors were 
able to save only the TV set, some 
clothes and a few other belongings 
before "the house went up_" 

MacArthur's 
Aides Clash 
On 'I nterview' 

Fire Destroys Farmhouse .. 
He said no cause for the fire 

could be determined. The fire ap
peared around the chimney, al
though there was only a small fire 
in the furnace. 

WASHINGTON (II - Two former 
aides of Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
took opposing sides Thursday in a 
controversy whipped up by an in· 
terview quoting MacArthur as say
ing in 1954 that the British be· 
trayed bis Korean War plans to 
the Chinese Communists. The Alvin H. Nisw.nd.r famil., esca.,.d uninjured 

from their burning fIrm hom. Ph miles south of 
Coralville earl., Thursday morning after two pas
sersb., awoke them after lpottlng flames while 

driving past the house. TM fire wa. reporttd to 
Cora Iv ill. firemen about 1:30 a.m. Fir. com· 
pl.t.I., dt5tro.,td the til-room, two story frame 
building and almo.t all of the family's belongings. 

Both Coralville fire trucks were 
sent to the fire . They kept the 
flatnes (rom spreading to a gar
age, trees and grass. Firemen said 
there was nothing which could be 
done for the two-story frame 
structure. New Project Aired-

Van Allen Cites Gains 
In Space Prog'ram 

Dr. James A. Van Allen, head of 
the Physics and Astronomy De
partment, brought to light the 
changes and modernization of me
thods of the space program and 
SUIowans' contributions to the 
space program in a speech Thul's
day night. 

He addl'essed participants of the 
Iowa Science, Engineering and Hu
manities Symposium. which includ
ed 152 outstanding high scbool stu
dents and 50 teachers from Iowa 
and Illinois. 

THE LECTURE, "The Magneto
sphere of the Earth," given at the 
banquet held in the Union, com· 
menced the three-day meeting. 

Van Allen spoke using slides and 
giving a brief history of the space 
pl'ogram, dating back to experi
mentation witb unguided rockets 
in 1946. 

He said the analyzing of data has 
changed a great deal. Though first 
done in a very primitive method, 
analyzing will soon be done auto
matically, "untouched by human 
hands." 

THE PROCESS by which the 
radium belts Surrounding the Earth 
were discovered was outlined by 
Van Allen, telling the importance of 

the Explorer flights in this discov
ery. 

Van Allen also pointed out the 
importance of work done by SUI
owans in making this discovery. 
The payload for the Explorer I was 
prepared by SUI staff and stu
dents. 

A new engine Expiorer Is being 
perfected on the SU r campus pre
sently, Van Allen said. It will be 
used in the anticipated Mars flight 
later this year . 

Van Allen told of balloon explora
tion by SUIowans done as early as 
1951. Students aided in this ex
perimenting by balloons which 
were launched from the stadium. 

The discovery of the radium belts 
allowed for the establishment of 
safe carriers for space night whicb 
nearly eliminated what had been 
a major problem of space flight. 

Scranton Says 
No, but Then 
Again,Maybe 

-Photo by JIHI Lippincott 

Belgium Doctors' 
Strike Continues 

BRUSSELS, Belgium 1m - Prem
ier Theor Lefevre's Government 
began bargaining with 12,000 strik
ing doctors Thursday night on 
terms for ending a walkout wbich 
aiready has deprived Belgium of 
normal medical services for nine 
days. 

The strike continued in force 
while ministers and strike leaders 
argued behind closed doors on the 
outskirts of Brussels. 

With national anger evident in 
demonstrations and picketing, the 
talks came just in time to relieve 
pressure on the doctors and enable 
the Government to seek the face· 
saving formula for all, while still 
maintaining essentials of a new 
socialized medical scheme. 

Hope rose throughout tbis nation 
of nine million that the country's 
10,000 physicians and 2,000 dentists 
would soon resume their regular 
practice. At present only grave 
cases are being cared for on an 
emergency basis. 

William Vorbricb , assistant fire 
chief, said 10 firemen answered 
the call; some remained until 7 
a.m. to extinguish blowing coals. 

Niswander said, "It was a hot 
fire. They couldn't have done any· 
thing." The family's personal be
longings were not insured, although 
the house was, he said. 

Niswander, 26, is a mechanic at 
the Quinn Texaco Service on High
way 6 in Coralville. He said they 
had lived in the house, owned by 
Quentin Messer of Iowa City for 
four and one half years. 

They will live temporarily at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Glen F. 
Bowers, 605 lOth Avenue, Coral
ville. 

Schmidhauser 
Relinquishes 
Demo Past The doctors and dentists struck 

against the new medical law which 
placed them under the close super- John R. Schmidhauser submitted 
vision of Government inspectors his resignation as chairman of the 
and fixed the various fees they Jobnson County Democratic Cen-
could charge. tral Committee Wednesday. 

The strikers say the legislation He said Thursday night that he 
would undermine the dignity of had definitely made plans a month 
their professions and abolish the ago that he would resign_ He said 
confidential nature of their relation- he must have time to campaign in 
ships with their patients. all 12 counties in order to run a 

Maj_ Gen. Courtney Wbitney, 
MacArthur's close friend and as
sociate, denounced as "pure Can· 
tasy" the statements attributed to 
MacArthur about the British gov
ernment. Whitney said the report 
of the interview by Scrlpps·Howard 
correspondent Jim G. Lucas was 
"fictional nonsense." 

Maj. Gen. Charles A. WUJough. 
by, who was MacArthur's cl\ief of 
intelligence, said he was "in sub· 
stantial agreement with the ac. 
cura~y of Jim Lucas' interview. 

DESPIT! the sharp reaction, 
tbere actually was not a great deal 
new in the general content of the 
Lucas story or another 100year· 
old interview written by Bob Con· 
sidine of Hearst Headline SeJvice 
and published Wednesday. 

The five-star general died Sun
day in Washington. 

Mucb of the story of how Mac
Arthur felt about what bappened 
in Korea was told after he was re
lieved of his command by former 
President Harry S. Truman ia 
1951. 

Lucas' story, however, inclUded 
many comments on personalities 
of the day which he attributed to 
MacArthur and to which Whitney 
took sharp exception. 

Earl Attlee, who was British 
prime minister at the time, de· 
nounced as "complete nonsense 
and perfectly ridiculous" the 
charges oC British "perfidy" and 
betrayal. 

A high State Department official 
said Secretary of State Dean Rusk, 
who was in charge of Far Eastern 
affairs during the Korean War, 
agreed with British leaders. 

* * * 

Sabbatical Leaves Asked 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (II - Gov. 

William W. Scranton said Thurs
day he wants it "crystal clear" he 
is not interested in the Republican 
nomination for President. But, he 
said, be would accept an unen
gineered draft if the national con
vention deadlocks. 

Trade union leaders, Insisting good race. J:le added that he would 
that the law be maintained, said not have time to ~evote to the 
the strikers really feared their in- county committee With hlJ added 
comes would be cut. responsibilities. 

Schmidhauser is a candidate for 

S· AI P t congressman from the First Con
Ir ec OS pones gressional District. He opposes in· 

Old Soldier Ends 
Last Journey; 
Funeral Saturday 

By ERIC ZOECKLER 
N.WI Editor 

DES MOINES - The tborny 
question of sabbatical leaves for 
professors at Iowa's institutions of 
higher learning came up before 
the members of the State Board of 
Regents Thursday. 

J. W. Maucker, President of 
State College of Iowa, Cedar Falls, 
told the educational policy commit
tee he would like to see the next 
session of the Iowa LegislatUre con
sider the possibility of sabbaticals 
when considering appropriations 
for the three institutions. 

Ray L, Heffner, Vice President 
of Faculties and Instructions at 
SUI, said SUI would like to have 
similar consideration of expanding 
its research professorships to a 
program .imJlar to sabbatical 
Ieava. 

HEFFNER SAID SUI is the only 
institution of its size that he lmows 
oC that does not have a sabbatical 
leave program. SabaUicall, he 
said, are important to a university 
in recruiting professors, retaining 
them and keep pace with the 
increasing educational demands 
piaced on them. 

The sabbatical leave program 
has been held illegal under Iowa 
law by an attorney general's rul
ing that said state appropriated 
funds could be spent only for "serv
ices rendered." Professors leaving 
the inslitution for research would 
not be contributing a service to the 
state, under the ruling. 

Maucker contended SCI needs a 
sabbatical program to aive Its 
young professors a chance to leave 
tbe lnstltution to gain doctoral de-

grees that are unobtainable at his 
institution. 

"Other institutions of our com
parable size are Cinding they have 
to use sabbaticals in this way to 
keep pace, a very good use of the 
program, in my opinion." 

HEFPNER SAID SUI has a type 
of "scapegoat" plan to take the 
place of sabbaticals in the research 
professorships that are few in 
number and last only one semester, 
compared to the full academic year 
of a sabbatical. 

Committee m e m b e r Maurice 
Crabbe expressed opposition to the 
sabbatical leave program. 

"It would hurt us before the Leg
islature is asking for the extra ap
propriations When we are complain
ing we don't have enough money 
for salaries," he said, 

"I am not particularly for 8ab-

r 

batlcais," Crabbe added, "but 
when competition for staffs be
comes so keen, they migbt become 
necessary. " 

DESPITE the attorney general's 
ruling. the question of sabbatical 
leaves has been passed by the Iowa 
House of Representatives for the 
last three regular sessions only to 
be pigeon-holed in a Senate com
mittee. 

Scranton told a news conCerence 
he was making what he described 
as "one final effort" to convince 
supporters he is not a candidate. 

The Pennsylvania governor, how
ever, did not close the lloor ir
revocably, because, he said, no 
American has the right to take that 
position." 

He said he had considered an
nouncing flatly that even if drafted, 
"I would not accept the nomina
tion." 

SUI 's research professorship pro
gram this year called for nine se
mester leaves for independent re
search. Candidates for this pro
gram must apply to a research 
council with full specifications {or 
research. But, he said, "I would accept 

these a draft if I personally felt it came 
Jrom the hearts of the people and 
was not something engineered." 

When professors request 

Regents
(Continued on page 8) 

"I feel this is the strongest state
ment I've made on the matter." 

EI 0 TOil F II cumbent Republican Fred Schwen-echons I a gel for the office. 

LONDON IA'! - Prime Minister 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home deferred a 
British general election until fall , 
giving himself time to maneuver 
and try to recoup the sagging pros
pects of his ruling Conservative 
party. 

The decision Thursday by the 60-
year-old British leader means the 
Conservatives will cling to power 
until the last possible moment, 
They have been in office continuo 
ously since 1956 and their five-year 
term expires in November, 

The most likely electioh dates 
were regarded as Oct. 8 or Oct. 12. 
A formal statement from the prime 
minister's office did not name the 
dale. 

Schmidhauser emphasized that 
his resignation was not a result of 
Scott Swisher's action. He said that 
a vote of confidence from the coun
ty committee indicates this. 

Schmidhauser said he held the 
announcement of his resignation 
until Thursday because he wanted 
to make sure the Democrats had a 
(ull county slate. "Someone can 
step in now and take the helm," be 
said. 

Committeewoman Mrs. Elliot D. 
Full, 11 Seventh Ave" commented 
Thursday that "capturipg the First 
District congressional s~at is a dif· 
licult job for the Democrats. I'm 
glad that we have a candidate who 
can devoie 'Cull time to this job." 

NORFOLK, Va. (II - Gen. of the 
Army Douglas MacArthur's 1001 
funeral journey ended Thuriday 
in Norfolk, his adopted home, 
where his body is to be entombed 
Saturday in the MacArthur Mu· 
seum, a repository ricll ill me
mentos of his career, 

An Air Force Cl80 carried, Mac
Arthur's body to Norfolk from 
Washington, arriving at 3:33 p.m_ 

His widow, Jean MacArthur, and 
their son, Arthur, 26, arrived in 
Norfolk a few moments earlier_ 
Brief ceremonies were held at the 
airport. 

Tbey began when a C!Olor guard 
brought the national flag. The flag· 
draped casket followed. MacAr· 
thur's personal flail, five white 
stars on a red field, fluttered in 
the brisk afternoon wind_ 
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City housing code 
should be enacted 
JUDGE GAFFNEY decision in the Marlas-Ellwein 

eviction case I avl'S the rrsponsibilit}' for an (ld('clliutc hous
ing code with the City Coundl. 

The Judge Oiled that the bc.ectiull of an apm·tll/{'lIt 
built before 1925 aud the addition of a kitchell and bath
room to that aparhnt'nt docs not constitute un ulteratioll of 
sufficient magnitude to hring . tllat apartlllent nnder the 
state honsing code. 

This m nilS ollly that a Ilarrow interprelatioll of the 
laws will prey?i1 in Jowa City. 

If the judgt' had . ruled Illat III(' law applied to the 
larlas apurtmmt h('came of 111l' l"CIIlS 1m l'tiOl I whit"h hael 

taken plac there ,iute 1025. Ill{' Hpplimliun of tltt· ~I'lle 
housing law would Ill' only insi 'nifimntly hroucitn!'c1. 

Judge Gaffn!'), poinlt'd 0111 Ihat althollgh cil)' officials 
hnv known about Ihe condilio11s t·, iSling ill tIle apart
ment for well over a month, they have nol lalen action to 
correct them. 

This, he says, infers that the aparhllcnt is not unfit for 
human habitation. This infeH'nce is not necessarily correct. 

Fire CI)icC Shimon says that the major violations wert! 
out of the realm of his department since tlit'), tkal with 
ligllting amI \"('ntilatioll. 

City Inspeclor iluchan ('\plaill~ Ihat lit' lias no t()ol~ 
with which he may enforce slate hOl1sing laws. 11(' 111l1st 
rcly upon "1)(;lIin{ the 1,1lldlorc1s on tIlt' nec('ssary impro\'('
ments; and mall)' arc ae-tn,illy anxiou to coope·ratc in mal
ing their property safe and healthy - but nol all. 

City ),fanagcr Lcikvold says he call))ol begin enfor<:ing 
old housing laws wil1iolll dirl'(;(ioll from the City Coundl. 

No officials cleny llmt the aparlml'nl is unhealthy and 
unsafe in several aspl·l'ls. SOllla of Ihelll arc the first to point 
this out. 

There has existed for too long nn ahnospl\('re of la\ily 
in Iowa City f{'garding hOllsiug standards. The inertia i~ 
too gr('at tn h overcoll1c hy any force less than a modem, 
all-inclu ive city housing c(Kll'. 

Thc code should apply to all hOl1Ses - regardless of 
their construction datc·. H shuuld al,o he ligorollsly ell
forced. 

There is a wide gap between houses which are not 
quite liv(lble and those which arc totally lmfit for human 
llubitation. Iowa City needs a system of regulation whith 
may bo applied to tllose dwellillgs found in 11lis area. To . 
seltle f~r ICj;s is to selllowu Cily alld its citizens short. 

-Iua VWl 

Need demonstrated 
for rent controls 

The recent Marlas-Ellwdn eviction cuse rais('~ tIle 
question not only of llle Il!'rd for hetter housing Jaws, hut 
also of U)e need for a rent control commission. 

It should not be necessary for a tenunt to withholll 
his rent payment or to go to court in order to seek correc
tion of a landlord's violation of hOll ing laws. 

As in New York and other cities, a tenant 'hould be 
able to register (I cOlllplaint with a rcnt control commission. 
After iIlSpeetion to determine tlw validity of 1Ile complaint, 
if the commission finds that tlwre aT!' indeed violations of 
tho housing laws, it ~hollJcllla\'c the anlhority hoth to ob
tain (I COurt order reqlliring illlll1Pcliatp ('orr('clion of the 
violations and to prOsct"llle llie land lonl for 111e fact of those 
violations. 

]0 addition, any rent conlrol crlTlllllissiOJl s]lol1lt{ have 
authority 10 cont'st in fOllrt the fairness 01 n 'nlal ratcs 011 

behalf of thc tClwnts , if ill ils opinion lhesl' rat('~ Ufe c\
cessi,e. 

We urgt' the iI, \,(l1l1\("il In CllllSidl'r and acl upon 
this question, UlC need for a Tml control commission. I t 
is our opinion tllat allY city willI as great a renler popula
tion as has Iowa City n cds such a commission. 

-Iohn Robarts 
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The weaknesses of modern ' education= 

New SUI president • views 1numbers 
, 

game 
By HOWARD R. BOWEN 

SUI Presldent·Elec: 
(This Is th .. first of two Irtlcles excerpted lrom an ad· 

dress made by Howard R. Bowen IS presIdent of Grinnell 
College Sept. 13, 1962 at Iho ,.11 openIng convoc,lIon o. 
students Ind facully members. It WI$ Intended to sllmulale 
on the Grinnell campus conslderallon 01 new melhods In Ihe 
selecllon .nd mollv.tlon of studentl .nd In the e¥llaallon o. 
Ihelr collego perform.nce. We h.ve reprinted excerpts In 
the .. articles which we fe.1 are .policobll on • gener.1 scalel and which may relleet certain 01 Dr. Bowen's phllolODhles 0 
educatIon. He will usuml the SUI presidency July 1.) 

When a student is ad-
mitted to one of our better 
colleges, it is done largely on 
the basis of three numbers, 
his scores on the verbal and 
quanlitative portions of the 
College Board tests and 
his rank in his high school 
class. As he proceeds through 
college he receives grades On 

each section of each course; 
these are cumulated into 
course grades; and Ihese in 
turn are converted into an
other number, the grade· 
point average. The courses 
he takes are mea~ured in 
credits. When these credits 
are cumulated to some spe· 
cific number. usually 120 to 
128, the student is eligible for 
graduation. These numbers 
- grade·point averages and 
credits - then follow him 
when he is considered for 
graduate school, graduate 
fellowships, and jobs. 

HOWARu R. BOWEN 
« •• ollr system tends to 
reduce everythillg ahollt a 
srudellt to a few key tWIll

bers." 

As the sludenls moves through this game of numbers, the 
tcsts that are most important in determining his future tend lo 
be multiple-choice tests and o[ a kind that can be graded 
mechanically and that permit his score to be compared with 
those of thousands of other stUdents who take the same tests 
under the same conditions. 

]n short, our system tends to reduce everything about a 
student to a few key numbers. 

In describing a particular student, we often say something 
like this: Sleve Martin? Oh, yes. be was 35th in a high school 
class of 280, he scored 553 on the verbal and 610 on the quantila
tive College Board tests. his college grade-point average was 
2.85. and he scored 575 on tt.e Graduate Record Examination. 
There you have the biography of Steven Martin reduced to the 
stark essentials. No non ense about his curiosity, his moral 
fiber. his dreams and aspirations, his social con~ciousnes , his 
human decency, his imagination, his philosophy of lire, or his 
aesthetic sensibilities. These things cannot readily be measured, 
at least not yet, nnd so we tend La ignore them in our descrip· 
tion of Steve Martin. and to concentrate on Ihe quantitative and 
the measurable - however incomplete they may be in describ
ing a complex, many· faceted human being. 

Steve Martin, knowing that he is going Lo be judged. per· 
haps all his life - by his test scores ond grade·poinl averages. 
tends to guide his activities toward maximizing these numbers. 
These numbers become a major preoccupation. and he tends to 
ignore or to play down other facets of his character and other 
interests in order to concentrate on gelling good numbers. Other
wise, he risks, or thinks he risks, being forever submerged in 
the competition for the rewards o[ life. Thus, he gets caught up 
in what may be the ultimate in conformity. 

The time has come to be less concerned about our numerical 
ratings and more concerned about the pattern of American 
higher education to which we are conforming. In my opinion, 

'Hired men' as clergymen 

there are several glaring weaknesses in this pattern, weaknesses 
that we share with other leading colleges. It is time we use the 
freedom that our reputation gives us to orrer leadership in the 
correction of these weaknesses. 

The weaknesses to which] refer are these: 
1. The criteria for student admissions are too narrow. 
2. The ahnosphere of college lile is hurried , frenzied. and 

filled with little deadlines ; we do not achieve the calm that is 
necessary for serious, contemplative study, or that is essential 
to fruitful discussions. or that is needed if individuals are to be 
able to follow their interests. We tend to sacrifice qualitative 
excellence for rigid quantitative standards. 

3. The examination procedures on which our grades are 
based do not motivate students toward true scholarship or Lo· 
ward a coherent liberal education. 

4. The work of the student is scheduled in detail almost day 
to day, with the result that he has little opportunity for initia
tive and little responsibility to pursue his own education through 
his own interests. The present system places a premium on 
conformity, on fol/owing instructions. on meeting specific short· 
run assignments . This is true to the unbelievable extent that it 
is rare for a student to read or to write except in response to 
specific assignments. 

] suggest that it be our task in the years ahead to find 
ways to' overcome these weaknesses - without impairing our 
high standards or diluting the essential content of the educa· 
tion we offer. ] believe the weaknesses lie primarily in our pro· 
cedures and that the solutions require procedural changes. The 
solutions also require imagination, risk·taking, and. above, all , 
faith in the integrity and responsibility of the vast majority of 
our stUdents. 

Saturday: Some proposals for beating tile "game 
of numbers." 

The pulpits empty as freedom 
• 
IS lost 

By RALPH McGILL lhe boa!." A few have been told, callously, thnt they Americans 10 chart the course of our country. We in the seminarles and fewer applicants for the mis
sion field. Within recent days religious spokesmen in widely are "hired" men. pay the salary, w build the churches, we finance 

A laymen's committee, based in Phoenix, Ad. the missions, we think we should have just a little Reinhold Niebuhr, one of the world's most dis
tinguished religious writers and thinkers, recently 
wrote: "Man is mystery to himself because he is, 
on the one hand. a creature of nature, and on the 
other hand, a free spirit who makes nature and 
himself his object, extends his ends beyond nature'S 
limit ... and would celebrate his dignity as 'master 
of things' but for two obvious facts: he dies as all 
creatures do; and he uses his freedom not only for 
creative but destructive purposes , not only to fulfill 
himself in his fe llows but to realize himself at their 
expense, exhibiting in the process all the pride, 
vanity, lust and cruelty which are part of the hu· 
man story .... Man. in short, is baffled about both 
his virtue and his nature .. .. " 

separated areas of the country have noted a shorl· bit to say about what the clergy says in our name." zona, says in a published pamphlet: "We say to our 
age of applicanls in lhe Christian mission field and! clergy, 'Vile accept you as a specI'all'st and author- Th t ' Idl f k It t th' I ed I '. a IS co y ran. pu s e mvo v c ergy 
or the empty places in the nation's ity in spiritual matters. However, we do not con· in its place. It is not what the clergy says in Christ's 
theological schools. sider you as more wise, more informed, more adc· name. in humanity's name, in God's name. or what 

In one city a group of laymen quately schooled In political and governmental a[· he quotes the Apostle Paul as having said, or what 
have been trying to analyze why fairs than we. the Ten Commandments or the Sermon on the 
there is an oversupply of appli· Mount proclaim. These laymen make it plain . ... 

f th P C h· h We will stUdy matters in these fields, prayerfully 
cants or e eace orps, w IC , What the clergy says is in their name ... and they make our deCIsions. and then go [orth as CURlS· 
offers opportunity for direct per· want their minister to be very sure to understand . d h TlAN Americans to chart the course of our country. son·lo-person serVIce, an a s art· that he speaks in their name. 
age in what might be called the We feel that, since we pay the salary of our 
church's peace corps. _ clergy, build our churches and finance her general Not many young men considering a eareer as a 

More and more ministers. especially the younger and missionary undertakings, we should have just a minister would be attracted to this proclamation. 
ones, are discouraged and frustrated by the lack of litUe bit to say about what the clergy says in our It would seem unlikely that few who wish to serve 
a free pulpit. A laymen's committee in Mississippi name. We want you to so minister as to command as missionaries would care to enlist under so 
is credited wilh having forced more than 20 young our respect.. .as a true disciple of Jesus Christ. " secular a banner as lhis hoisled by the laymen who 
Methodist mini!;tel's 10 leave churches in that state. Rarcly have more direct and brutally frank orders state their position so plainly. 
A considerable number of ministers have been ex- been made clear, both in and between Lhe lines, than To be sure, the laymen who wish to have such 
pelled by their boards. It is becoming routine for in this admonition to the clergy. "We will make pastors n ver eem to have empty pulpits. But, 

This comment helps one understand the laymen 
in Arizona. . . . ]t also explains why many young 
(and not so young) ministers wish they had a free 
pulpit from which to speak, and is directly related 
to loss of theological students. 

ministers to be informed that they are not to "rock OUR own decisions and then go forth as Christian nonethcless, therc already are shortages of students (DIstributed 1964 by Tbe Hall Syndleate, lne .) 
All RIghts Reserved) ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Lo'w Rev iew notes more restriction 
on religion in the school system' 

Fission! 

Recent rulings by the United 
States Supreme Court concerning 
religion in public schools have 
made the proscriptions of the 
Federal Constilution more re
strictive in this area than prior 
Iowa law on the subject, a note 
in the spring issue of the Iowa 
Law Review states. 

When the federal high court de· 
cided in 1962 that Bible reading 
and prayer recitations in public 
schools are in violation o[ the 
U.S. Constitution. the decision 
overruled a view taken in an 1884 
Iowa Supreme Court opinion, the 
article states, and ended more 
lhan 100 years of permitting 
morning devolions in Iowa public 
schools. 

The Iowa early opinion had up· 
held the reading of the Bible 
and recitation of the Lord's Pray
er in a public school on the 
grounds that there was no in
[ringement of the free exercise of 
religion since student attendance 
in the case in 1884 was voluntary. 
But this view has been overturned 

University Bulletin Board 
Unl¥lnlt'l lulletln loard nallce. must be f'CIlved It Thl Dally Iowan offiCI, Room 201 Cammunl .... 
tiona Cenla •• b, noon of thl diY be'ore publlcallan. They mu.t be typed and algned by In IlIvlser 
ar offlClr of tlla ervanlutlon belny publICIzed. Pul'f'ly soclll tunctltna ... -' eligible for thl. 
..ttl .... 

BOTANY SEMINAR 3:45 p.m. Mon· 'LAYNIGHTf of mIxed re.."'J'eIUOII- INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FIL· 
day In 314 Chenualry ;Jolany Bulld· II leUvtiles tor BtudeDlI, .talf, lac- L.OWIHIP/ an InterdonomlnaUonal 
Ing. Prot. Clark C. Bowen or 10". uJty and theIr apauses, are held Ilroup 0 students. meets every 
Slale unlverSll, will speak on "UI. et the Fl"ld Hou"" eath Tuetodav Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In 203, Union. 
{ra ruclure 0 the Cells of Blue Ind Friday night from 7:30 to 1:30 ..... tlnlt. are ""CD to the public. 
Green Algae and the Centrioles of p .m. provlde4 no home vlnlty 
the Cells of .'ungl!' Open 10 the eontest Iso acheduJeeL (AdmUaloo by IUNDAY RECRIATION HOURI: 
public. student or .taff m careLl The Field Bouse will be open lor 

REMEDIAL SPELLING InstrueUon 
Is beIng offered by the Rhetorle 
Prollram without .barre to any Unl· 
verslty student or employe. Class 
meets 2:30 p.m. Tuesday .nd Thurs
day for seven weeks In 37B Old Ann· 
ory Temporary. Enroll by reporting 
for clas.. 

STUDENTS IN THE SECONDARY 
TEACHER educallon program who 

1,Ian to reglsler for 7S:191 observa· 
ion and laboratory practice (".tu· 

dent teaehlng"), for eIther semester 
of the J964·65 academic year, must 
app~ for asstgnments prior to May, 
1116(. 

Application blanks are avatlable In 
308. Unlverslly HJgh School and 
W·U>! East Hall. 

VETERANS: Each student under 
PL550 or PL634 must sign a form to 
cover his attendance March I to 31. 
Tbe form will be nallible In room 
BI, University Hall on Wednesday, 
April 1. Hours are 8:30 a.m.·12 nOOn 
and 1-4:30 p.m. 

APPLICATIONS for u.ndergrldu. 
ate scholarships and for National 
Defense Student Loans for lhe 1964-
GIl ""holll year OTe IvoUallle 111 Ih • 
oW;;. of IInand 1 aide, 10e Old 
DEnt I Bullcllng. OeadJ!oe ior IXn. 
applications Is June 1. 

UNIVERSITY USItAR't HOUlI: 
Monday·Frlday: 7:30-1 a.m.; Saturaay: 
7:30 1.m.·l0 p.m.; Sunday: 1:30 p.m.-S 
a.m. Senko DeskJJ: Monday.Thur. 
day; 8 a.m.-5 p .m~ 7·10 p .1I1. (re
IerYe only). Photoauplleatlon: MOD' 
da,y·Frlday: 8 l .m.oS p.m.: Monda.1'· 
Thuraday 8-10 p.m; Saturday: 10 
I .m. unUl DOOQ, 1... p.m.; Sunday: 
UD..m. 

TO CANDIDATES FOR OIGlElIS 
IN JUNE : Ordell for amclal gradull· 
Uon announeemenls o[ the June W64 
Commencement are now baing taken. 
Place your order before 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 23, at the Alumnt 
House, 130 N. Madison St.. across 
lrom lhe Union. Price per anounce· 
ment Is 12 eenll. payable wbea ord· 
ered .. 

WOMIN'S RECREATIONAL IWIM
MillO will be avaUable 4-5:15 .p.m. 
)(onda)' through Friday It the Wom
.n' . Gym pool for .wdeota, otan 
It>d f",ult.Y _ •• 

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING group. 
Harakdanlm, hotds It& regular H • 
slons on Sunday evenings from 8to 
10:45 In the River Room (>f Ihe Un· 
Ion. IMtructlon I. rrom 8 to 9' 15; 
open d· nclng follow •. Har, kdanUn 15 
Oil en to ad memben at tIle com· 
munlty. 

mixed recreational aetlvltles from 1 
p.m. to 5 n.m. em Sunday after· 
noon. Admlaalon to the bulldlng will 
be by m card through th. northelSt 
door. All flcilltles will be available 
P""nt the IIYDID .. t:tc ...... 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOURI: 
Coreterla open Il:30 a.m.·\ p.m. 
ll~nday.saturdIY; U :45 p.m .. MondlY' 

SA. YlITTllSllUly be obtatned .". 
ealllnr tbe YWCA oUIoe CIllrIq 1M 
attemoOD It %2240. 

~"RENTI COOPll .. TIVI S .. IY. 
IITTINO LEAGUE. Those lOterelted 
In membershIp should eaU MrI. 
Charles Hlwtrey It 8-8622. Tho .. de
siring sttters should call loin. 
James Spilla ne at 8·1538. 

COMPLAINT • • StuQeDti W1Ib.1nC W 
file Unlvenlty eomplalntl tin now 
pick up their f01'lll1 at the Inform. 
Uon Dealt 01 the Union and turn 
them In et tb. StudADt lI.mltA Of· 

""" 
l'rldayi.. 11:30 a.m.·l:" p.m. Sunday. 
Gold ..... ther Room open 7 a.m.· 
10:45 p.m. Monday-Thurad87' 7 a.m.· 
11:45 p.m., Friday; • a.m .• tf:45 p.ll1. 
Saturday; 1-10:45 p.m. Sunday. Reo 
relUon ana open a a lD ·11 p.m. 
Mw.1iaY Tliurr;4.:r, i II ~mldA\!~1. 
i'nllii" .... i.Nf , 41 ~ l i .. -
iii. 

by Federal Supreme Court action. 
The Iowa Law Review is pub

lished quarterly by the College of 
Law. The Review notes are writ
ten and edited by law students. 

Iowa law still provides that 
"the Bible shall not be excluded 
from any public school . . . nor 
shall any pupil be required to 
read it," the Law Review points 
out. 

This provision came about 1858. 
The Law Review writers state 
that while the Iowa statute itself 
woucl not appear to be unconstitu
tional - since it contains no di
rect legislative order that the 
Bible shall be rcad fOi' dcvotional 
purposes - any actual practice 
instigated by a school board or 
individuai teacher for devotional 
purposes would appear to violate 
the Federal Constitution. 

The article points out that secu· 
lar study about the Bible from a 
literary or historical viewpoint 

would not be unconstitutional. 
With prayer reading for devo, 

tional purposes now clearly un· 
eonstitutional when conducted in 
publie schools, the use of release
time programs remains one pos
sible means of constitutionally 
supplementing the religious edu· 
cation of Iowa public school 
pupils, according to the Law Re· 
view. 

Under release·time programs, 
pupils who so desire may be ex· 
cused from their regular courses 
in order to attend religious [unc
tions conducted on private pro· 
perty and sponsored hy churches. 
The ]owa attorney general ruled 
several years ago that release
time program can not be held on 
public school property, and that 
pupils can not be coerced by any 
school official into attending 
them. 

While current judicial interpre· 
tations of the Federal Constitution 
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University Calendar I) 
Friday, April 10 

3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Western 
Illinois - Baseball Diamond. 

S p.m. - Friends o[ Music 
Concert: Hermann Prey. baritone 
- Macbride Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
ProductIon: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Saturday, April 11 I 

1 p.m. - Baseball: Western il
linois (2) - Baseball Diamond. 

2:30 p.m. - Tennis: Northern 
Ill inois - Tennis Courts. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sopbocles - Universi ty Theatre. 

Sunday, April 12 
7:30 p.m. - French Film: DI

ary of a Country Priest" -
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Tuesday, April 14 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Wednesday, April 15 
8 p.m. - University Lecture 

Series: Victor Riesel, "Inside 
Labor" - Main Lounge, Union. 
e 1).m. - University Theal.J·[, 

Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Thuriday, April 16 
8 p.m. - Archaeological Society 

Lecture: Dr. Junius Bird, "As· 
peets of Peruvian Archaeology"
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - Union Board Presenta· 
tion : University Choir - Main 
Lounge, Union. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Friday, April 17 
8 a.m. - Golf: Missouri -

Finkbine Golf Course. 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Bradley 

- Baseball Diamond. 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation Na· 

tional Championships - Field 
House. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Saturday, April 1. 
1 p.m. - Baseball: Bradley (2) 

- Baseball Diamond. 
U.S. {Tymnastics Federation Na· 

tional Championships - Field 
House. 

o p.m. - Univ('r~ity ThNltro 
Production: "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - Unlvers!ty Theatre, 

are more restrictive than prier 
Iowa law in regard to religion in 
public schools. Iowa has had a 
greater degree of separation be
tween church and state in the 
area of parochial schools than ap
pears to be required at this time 
under the U.S. Constitution, the 
Law Review says. 

This greater degree of separa
tion at the state level can be 
attributed to three sources : 

V Although the Bill of Rights 
in the Iowa Constitution begins 
virtually the same as the First 
Amendment of the Federal Con
stitution (which bars establish· 
ment of a state religion), the 
Iowa document goes [urther by 
prohibiting the use of taxes to 
build and maintain places of 
worship. 

2) The State Legislature has 
enacted a statute prohibiting the 
use of taxes to build places of 
worship, thus adding even more 
emphasis. 

3) Finally, there Is an 1U .... a 
Supreme Court decision that local 
school boards do not have author· 
ity to confer even indirect bene· 
fits on parochial schools or to 
aid parochial school ehildren in 
common with all other school 
chlidren unless expressly author
ized to do so by statute. 

Or so 
they say 

It is all right 10 drink like '8 
fish, i[ you drink what the fish 
does. 

-The Unicln (Mo.) Franklin 
County T riIIunt 

• • • 
Many a gal in vogue on the 

outside is vague on the inside. 
-The LaPHf (Mich.) County 

p,.. .. 
• • • 

Prosperity is that neeting Inter· 
val between the last instalment 
and the next down payment. 

-Morehe.d (N.C.) Cam,et 
County N,wl-TI"". 

• • • 
Some women spend the first 

part of their lives looking for a 
husband, and the last part won· 
dering wht're he i~. 

- Th. ChtlTY'l<'l. (Kin,) 
R.,. ........ 

I 

[ 

~ympo 
By TOM GERDtS 

Staff Writer 
The second annual three·day 

Iowa Science, Engineering and 
manities Symposium , which began 
Thursday continues today at noon 
in Shambaugh Auditorium wilh 
teatured address on "Space 
nology: A Challenge to the 
cal Engineer." by Dr. Kart 

By CARLA SCHUMAN N 
Staff Writer 

Howard R. Jones , dean o[ 
College of Education, expressed 
gret over the refusal 
the Interim Committee of 
State LegislatUre to grant 
lo start developing a state 
tional education program in Iowa. 

The $40,000 would have been 
to devclop stale plans and 
outlines for the program. 
Johnston, state 
public instruction. The 
public instruction staff cannot 
die this load, Johnston said at 
Interim Committee meeting. 
State Department of Public 
struc tion presented the plan to 
committee. 

Johnston explained that 
could qualify [or $l.6 
Federal funds for vocational 
ing in the next t3 months if 
preliminary steps were taken. 

Iowa now receives about $2.2 
;ion a year in Federal Aid [or 
cational education. 

The commi ttee voted 5·3 in 
of granting the money. but 
votes were ncedoc! to pass 
measure. 

Dean Jones disagr,eed with 
members of the committee 
contend that this is another 
for the Fedl)ral Government 
take over state education. 

"The Government funds 
be distributed thl'ough the 
Department of Public Jn~:trl1lctionl 
and not directly by the 
ment to the idividual 
Jones said. 

"]t's 100 bad we don't make 
of these funds ," he said 
afternoon. "Iowa is rich 
do this on its own. But if 

Army Prep.are 
To Cadets by 

By WOODY EARL 
Staff Writer 

"The U.S. Army wiil never 
itself in a position of bcing 
tatively inferior in materiel 
equipment to any potential 
my," said Brigadier General 
ter E. Lotz in a speech to 
Army ROTC Corps of Cadets 
day. 

General Lotz, a graduate 
West Point, is on the campus 
speak at an Iowa Science. 
gineering and Humanities 
posium dinner tonight. He 
dressed the Army ROTC 
Cadets Thursday in 
Auditorium. 

General Lotz noted that .. 

.,. 

" 

a. 
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Comlortably aSlInl , 
are these 'stretch' 

Levis. Cactus and Sand. 
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pattern, weaknesses 
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without impairing our 
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and, above, all, 

of the vast majority of 
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applicants for the mis-

of the world's most dis
and thinkers, recently 

to himself because he Is, 
of nature, and on the 

who makes nature and 
his ends beyond nature's 

his dignity as 'master 
facts: he dies as all 

his freedom not only for 
IIIrr,n.p'. not only to fulfill 
to realize himself at their 

process all the pride, 
are part of the hu

is baffled about bottl 

understand the laymen 
why many young 

wish they had a free 
and is directly related 
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state level can be 
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the Bill of Rights 

Constitution begins 
same as the First 

of the Federal Con-
(which bars establish
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goes further by 
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even indirect bene
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unless expressly author
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Union (Mo.) Pranklin 
County TrllM/IIt . -

gal in vogue on the 
vague on the inside. 
La,..r (Mich.) County 
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- . is that fleeting inter· 
the last instalment 

down payment. 
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Symposium Continues Campus Notes 
Senate Chamber of Old Capitol. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Graduate College and the Depart

Cast Chos~n 
For Theatre's 
Last Play 

.' 

By TOM GERDIS 
Staff Writer 

The second annual three-day 
Iowa Science, Engineering and Hu
manities Symposium, which began 
Thursday continues today at noon 
in Shambaugh Auditorium with a 
featured address on "Space Tech
nology: A Challenge to the Chemi
cal Engineer," by Dr. Karl Kam-

mermeyer, pro[essor and head of sociate professor of anthropology 
chemical engineering at SUI. and sociology, will discuss "Explor

The meeting is jointly sponsored ing (or Man's AncesLors" at today's 
by the u.s. Army Research Office, 8:30 a.m. general session. The talk 
the U.S. Army Weapons Command, will be preceded by a welcome 
Rock Island, TIl .. and S I, and is from Dr. Howard R. Jones, dean 
one o[ l8 direcled by the Army Re- of the College of Education. Col. 
search Division in the United Raymond W. Burkett. director of 
States. research at the Rock Island instal

Dr. Marshall B. McKusick, as- lation, will preside over the Hi
---- ---------------------- hour gathering. 

:Jones Disapproves 
l/nterim Refusal 

By CARLA SCHUMANN 
StaH Writer 

Howard R. Jones, dean of the 
College of Education, expressed re
gret over the refusal Tuesday by 
the Interim Committee of the IOlVa 
State Legislature to grant $40,000 
to start developing a state voca
tional education program in Iowa. 

use these funds , they're not being 
tapped," he said. 

Gov. Harold Hughes said Wed
nesday that "We must get into the 
lield of technical and vocational 
training as fast as lVe can, because 
Iowa is far behind in this area of 
education." 

Kammermeyer's noon address 
will be followed by laboralory vis
its and conferences with sludents 
from 2: IS p.m. and for teachers 
from 2:15 to 3:30 p.m. 

Then the teachers will go to a 
3:45 to 5:30 p.m. session in the 
Television Center of Old ArmorY 
for a special program: "The Use 
of Closed Circuit Television in the 
Classroom." 

Catalyst Club Meet 
Catalyst Club will meet at 7:45 

tonight at the home of Mrs. Rich
ard Campbell. Route 3, Oxford. 
Mrs. Marcia Wegman, owner or 
the slore, Things, Things, Things, 
will speak on "Selecting Prints 
Suitable for Your Home." 

- - -Divine Liturgy 
Orthodox Divine Liturgy will be 

held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in Dan
forth Chapel. 

Students of the Orthodox (aith 
and Iowa City residents are invit
ed to attend the Liturgy which will 
include Holy Communion. 

The service will be conducted by 
the Rev. Constantino Hatzidakis 
from St. John's Greek Orthodox 
Church in Cedar Rapids. - . • 

The $40.000 would have been used 
to develop state plans and course 
outlines for the program, said Paul 
Johnston, state superintendent of 
public instruction. The existing 
public instruction staff cannot han
dle this load, Johnston said at the 
Interim Committee meeting. The 
State Department of Public In
struction presented the plan to the 
committee. 

I n t e rim Committee-member 
Keith Dunton (D-Thornberg) ac
knowledged that Iowa needs skiUed 
technical and vocational workers to 
man the new industrial plants that 
Iowa is trying to sell. 

With Dr. Robert Yager, associ
ate professor of science education, 
presiding, teachers will hear John 
Snider, studio teacher, KDPS-TV, 
Des Moines; Jack Gibbons, princi
pal, Cattell Elementary School, Des 
Moines; Dr. Kennard Rumage. as
sociate professor of geography; and 
Dr. Yeager Murray, division of 
television, radio and film at the ICharlatan' Isn't 

Business Writing Meet 
Clarence A. Andrews, Walter 

Cummins. and Miss Emiko Saku
rai, instructors in English, will at
tcnd the midwest regional confer
ence of the American Business 
Writing Association at the Univer
sity of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana, 
today and Saturday. 

Johnston explained that Iowa 
could qualiCy for $1.6 million in 
Federal funds for vocational train
ing in the next 13 months if these 
preliminary steps were taken. 

Iowa now receives about $2.2 mil· 
:ion a year in Federal Aid [or vo
cational education. 

"Iowa is losing many o( its young 
people because it doesn't have 
schools to train them in technical 
skills," he said. 

Dean Jones disagreed wi th Dut
ton on the effect of vocational edu
cation on Iowa. He said, "Unskilled 
labor is on the way out and stu
dents of different abilities deserve 
to have opportunities near their 
homes, regardless of whethcr the 
city has industries or not." 

He said small cities, which can
not afford equipment or a trained 
teaching staff, have two alterna-

The committee voted 5-3 in favor tives - either 10 send students to 
of granting the money. but six training centers and pay their tui
votes were ncedad to pass the lion, or to form regional schools. 
measure. Dean Jones said he pl'efers the 

Dean Jones disagr.eed with some regional basis, where each student 
members o( the committee who is in driving distance of a voca
contend that this is another way tional school. This is the proposal 
for the Fedllral Government to being discussed by education au
take over state education. thorities for forming 16 intermedi-

"The Govel'llment funds would ate districts where a specified cen
be distributed through the State tral school in each district would 
Department of Public Instruction give services unattainable in the 
and not directly by the Govern- local school. These services would 
ment to the idividual schools," include such things as vocational 
Jones said. training, libraries and facilities for 

"U's too bad we don't make use the handicapped. 
of these funds ," he said Thursday [ The technical programs would 
afternoon. "IolVa is rich enough to best be incorporated in a communi
do lhis on its own. But if we don't Iy coilege, Jones explained. 

Army Prep.aredness Cited 
~ To Cadets by Gen. Lotz 

SUI TV Center. 
At a 6:30 p.m. dinner in the Main 

Lounge of the Union, the delegates 
will hear Brig. Gen. Walter E. Lotz 
Jr., director of U.S. Army Re· 
search, Washington, D.C., speak on 
"Man, the Center of Army Re
search." George Moore, acting di
rector of the Army Science and 
Humanities Symposia, Durham, 
N.C,. will preside over the 2~-hour 

" Charl.t.n," a pubnlhlng ~t.rpriM in a distinctiv. manner, re
cently calM off the pr"_ and is being oHered for sale in Iowa 
City. TW'. SUlowan5 who are the primary creators of the new 
periodic ••• rt (Iem Rev. John W. Kress, Chaplain to Epi5copal 
stud.nts· It 6UI and publisher, and James B. Anderson, G, Iowa 
City editor. -Photo by Lippincott 

scssion. 
A two-hour opcn house in the 

River Room of the Union will fol
low the dinner at 9 tonight. 

On Saturday the Symposium will 
'URusual'MCJgCJzine 

open with a general session at 8:30 Towa City has just given birth to 
a.m. with a hearing of "Selected "Charlatan," a new periodical with 
Student Papers." a different format. 

Iligh school students delivering "What ·can this Charlatan be 
verbal abstracts of their longer trying to say" is lettered on the 
papers to the Symposium are Rob- (rant of its tan cardboard cover. 
ert Allen, Earlham, "The Synthesis A figure of "Charlatan ," St. Paul 
of Amino Acids in the Premitive of Athens, is on the back. 
Earth's Atmosphere;" Judy Land- The cover is a portfolio on whose 
graf, Davenport Public High, "The flaps, when opened, are imprinted 
Relation of Gravity and Root Cur. a quote from the New Testament, 
vature." Tom Myers, Webster City, and comments from the Rev. John 
"An Experimental Study oC the Ap- W. Kress, chaplain of Episcopal 
plication of the Coanda Effect to students at SUI and publisher and 
Rocket Nozzles;" Stephen Patter- James B. Anderson, G, Iowa City, 

Vincent Stewart, G, Iowa City, 
Richard Lloyd-Jones. associate pro
fessor of English at SUI, Urat
Husain Zuberi, professor of English 
on leave from SUI at Windsor Col
lege, Ontario, Canada, and Chad 
Walsh, chairman of English at Be
loit College, Beloit, Wis. 

Unwanted folders may be thrown 
out, for "Charlatan is disposable in 
whole or part." 

The publication's adress is Char
latan Publications, Inc., 320 E. Col
lege, Iowa City. 

- . • 
Student Folk Dancing 
Students interested in folk danc

ing will meet at 8 p.m. every Fri· 
day at Wesley House. Free instruc
tion will be given. The sessions 
are open to the public. 

• • • 
Young Republicans 

SUI Young Republicans, along 
with YR's from colleges through
out the Midwest, will attend the 
Midwest Young Republicans Con
vention in Chicago today and Sat
urday. 

Featured speakers at the conven
tion will be Sen. Barry Goldwater, 
Senate Minority Leader Everett 
Dirksen, Gov_ Henry BeUmon of 
Oklahoma adn Gov. Donald Bruce 
of Indiana. 

The convention will be held in 
the LaSalle Hotel. 

- - -Dialects of England 
Professor Harold Orton of the 

University oC Leeds, England, will 
speak on "The Dialects 01 Eng
land" at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in the 

son, Perry Public High, "Nesting editor. 
Habits of Iowa Birds;" and Card- One flap announces publication 
ice Ann Schau, Bettendorf; "A will be twice a year in two editions, 
Study of the Persistance in Con- one edition at $3.25 per copy or $6 
stant Darkness of Induced Abnorm- a year. The other edition is limited 
al Sleep Rhythms in the Leaves of to 25 copies with original prints, 
Bean Plants." and each work individually printed 

T reger Featured as Soloist 
With Philharmonic Sunday 

Dr. Sherwood Tuttle, professor and signed by the author for col
and chairman of geology, will pre- lectors at $100 each. 
side. A one-hour evalUating session The first copies came off the 
for the Symposium will follow at presses April 1 and were placed on 

By WOODY EARL 
Staff Writer 

cause of the United States' vital 11 with Waldo R. Widell. coordina- sale Tuesday at The Paperl Place, 
tor of the Symposium, superintend- [owa Book and Supply and Trl'nity 

Charles Treger, SUI violinisl who concert which will be broadcast at 
won international recognition in 2 p.m., C.S.T., Sunday, April 12. 
1962 by winning the Wieniawski vio- The concert will be carried by sta
lin competition in Poland, will be lions on the New York Philhar
featured as soloist with the New monic Radio Network, which spans 
York Philharmonic Orchestra in a the country. concern with maintaining interna- ' ing. Episcopal Church. Copies of the "The U.S. Army will never find 

itself in a position of being quali
tatively inferior in materiel and 
equipment to any potential enc
my," said Brigadier General WaI
ter E. Lotz in a speech to the 
Army ROTC Corps of Cadets Thurs· 
day. 

tional peace, it is a requirement to limited edition will be available 
extend our knowledge of how revo- The last session will bring dcle- Among Midwest stations on the 
lutions are born, how they grow, gates back to the Main Lounge oC only at Trinity Episcopal Church. Three SUI Coeds radio network is WMT-FM in Ce-
and how they succeed or fail." the Union where Dr. T. R. Porter, Anderson said 2,000 copies of the dar Rapids. 

director of the Symposium, will regular edition were printed. "We In Photo F.·n.·sh 
To this end, 23 recent revolu- preside over a noon luncheon. The have about 200 subscribers SO far," The SUIowan will be heard in 

tions have been described using a three-day gathering will conclude be said, "as a result of brochures Mozart's "Violin Concerto Number 
standard outline for comparison after the meaL we mailed concerning the magazine Three SUIowans are among five 3 in G," which he played with tbc 
purposes. The aim of this study, two months ago." linalists who will compete for the 
said Lotz, is to "aid in the inven- 51'111 C orchestra in a concert in New 
tion of a set of criteria for more U ontest Inside the portfolio, the less ex- title of Miss Iowa Press Photo- York's Lincoln Center the end of 
accurately assessing unrest and pensive e~ition prese~ts a fUil-color prapher at that organization's an- JanuarY. Another serIes of pro-reproduction of a SIlk screen by ., . 
the potential of revolution. It will WI-II Featu re Robert Freimark, art consultant, nual conventIOn m Des Momes grams in which he appeared with 
help formulate terms of a gen- Los Angeles, CallC. The refroduc- May 15-17. the New York Philharmonic at that 
era I model of violent political . . f Id . h 

ment of English. - . • 
Pom Pon Try-outs 

Girls interested in try-outs (or 
Porn Pon G iris will meet at 3: 30 
p.m. Sunday, April 12, in Room 
205 of the Union for an orientation 
meeting. 

• • -
Coed Calendar 

Applications for Coed Calendar, 
sponsored by Phi Kappa Sigma, 
are due at 5 p.m. today in the 
Scottish Highlanders' office in the 
Union. 

14 Will Spend Day 
In Defense Shelter 

Simulated emergency conditions 
will be in effect for 14 Iowa City 
area residents for 24 hours starting 
tonight in a Civil Defense shelter 
beneath Veterans Hospital. 

Cast members for "The Inno
cents," the University Theatre's 
final play of the season, include 
Dorothy Rae Krafft, G, Mason 
City; Linda Ann Carlson, AI, 
Edina, Minn., and two Iowa City 
children - Amy Ray and Bruce 
Walker. 

The play by William Archibald 
will be presented May 7-9 and 13-
16. Based on Henry James' novel 
"Turn of the Screw," "The Inno
cents" tells of a young English 
governess in the 1880s and of the 
two children in her charge. 

Hovering about are the ghosts 
oC a sinister valet and the previous 
governess. whom the valet had 
driven to suicide. While these two 
lived, they seemed to have some 
kind oC strange hoid over the 
children. Now, the governess fears, 
they have it again as ghosts. 

Playing Mrs. Grose, tho hOlls!'
kceper, will be Miss Krafft, and 
playing Miss Giddens, Ihe govern
ess, will be Miss Carlson. 

The test for the lour women and 
ten men is part of a training 
course led by three men from the 
Iowa State University Engineer-
ing Extention Division, Ames. The childrcn will be played hy 

The group will not be allowed Amy Ray, daughter of Robert F. 
to leave the shelter before 7:30 Ray, dean of the SUI Division of 
p.m. Saturday. Fictional informa- Extension and University Serviccs. 
lion of nuclear bombings and other a!ld by Bruce Walker, son of Or
disasters will be given to them. VIlle E: Walker: an employe of 

Among the individuals partid- UniverSity HospItals. 
pating in the program is J. Merle Lael J. Woodbury, associate pro
Trummel, SUI professor of me· fessor of speech, will direct the 
chanlcal engineering. show. 

1m tnQ 
Happiggt 
Girl in tng 

World 1 

St.rling at 
Perhaps she won't 

announce it Ihis way ••• but 
5he 'll want Ihe whole world to know. 

$100.00 
for both rIngs 

One 01 the 
loveliest of new 
ensemble slyles, 
EASY TERMS 

The ring you place upon her finger 
will say it more emphatically than any 
placard. It speaks of your sentiments 

bUI also of our integrity. We are CIS 

anxious as you are for a good report. 

220 E. Washington 

General Lotz, a graduate of 
West Point, is on the campus to 
speak at an Iowa Science, En
gineering and Humanities Sym
posium dinner tonight. He ad
dressed the Army ROTC Corps of 
Cadets Thursday in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

General Lotz noted that "be-

change." lIons are m 12 0 ers WIt nother The finalists were chosen Irom a time was carried "live" by the 

FrenchVerse ~q~~~~~. ~H~~~~~~~N~n~Y~O~~~p~h~~~a~r:m~~~I~c~N~e~~~o~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dehydrated foods are another Prose included in this first issue Gowland, well-known glamor pho- • 
area of interest to the Army Re- are a one-act play, live essays and tographer in Santa Monica, Calif. 
search Office. It is now ex peri- A French Poetry Contest, spon- two sermons. They are Maryann Ruud, A4, Rock 
menting with a pre-cooked de- sored by the , Depa~tmellt of One folder is siJC pages in me- Island, Ill. , sponsored by Berne 
hydrated ration, somewhat like a Romance Languages, will be held mory of John F. Kennedy, ten Ketchum, chief photographer of 
TV dinner, for use in combat. The at 8:30 p.m. April 21, in the poems, one sermon and a collage- the Hawkeye; Jeannie Fee, A2, 
new rations are an improvement in Senate Chamber of Old CapitaL drawing which is a combination of Deni~on, sponsored by Ron Slechta, 
taste, appearance and nutritional The competition will be judged artwork and paste-ups of relevant Daily Iowan advertising phoLo
value over the C-Rations of World by faculty members of the French symbols from newspapers and as- graph~r; and Anne Honaker, A2, 
War II, according to General Lotz. department. The prizes to be trological charts. Winnetka, Ill.. spons.ored by Joc 

General Lotz said that these and awarded Include books of prose and "Charlatan" has works by Rob- Lippincott, chief photographer of 
many other innovations are cvi- poetry, medals and certificates giv- ert King, G, Fort Collins. Colo., The Daily Iowan. 
dence of "our progress in Army ell by the French ConSUlate. ---------~---------------
research and developf!1ent. '_' __ A selcction of 11 poems, from 

_ A D V E R TIS E MEN T _ which the participants will choose 
=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliilii- tiiiiiiiiioiiii- iiiiiii.-._ .... one for recitation, have been re
r corded on tape and arc available 

Live and Work In for individual practice in the Lan
guage Laboratory, 125 Schaeffer 
Hall, daily. Copies of the poems 
arc available for anyone interested. 

en 
, , 

ENGLAND 
FRANCE 
SWEDEN 

The competition wlll be divided 
into these categories: first year : 
9: 1, 9:2; second year : 9:27, 9:28, 
9:1, 9:2; second year: 9:11, 9:12, 
9:27, 9:28; third year: 9:91, 9:92; 

Spring 
Crispness 

" 

a. 
must! 

Com[ortably Cn lillI, 
are these 'stretch' 

Levis. Cactus and Sand. 

fill fJ %~. J5 ·. , . $6.9R 

all Europe. Career and temporary 
work. Many f irms pay transporta· 
lion. Detailed employment and 
Irlvel Informallon, ttlls how, 
where to 1ppll' Europe.n Employ
ment Councl, Box 1609$, Sin 
FranCiSCO, Calif. 

fourth year: 9:122,9:124. 
Depending upon student partici

pation, arrangements may be made 
to hold a premJiminary competition 

I in some of the categories. 

Fly. To The Fair 
ON 

the New York Special 

$124.50 
Leave Cedar Rapids June 6 - Return June 12 

Trip Includes: 

• Round trip flight via DC-6, C,R. to New York 
• S days and 4 nights at lGOO·room Sheraton Tower. Hot.1 
• Admlslson to N.y. World Fair 
• Three hour yacht cruise .round Manh.ttan Island 
• AdmilSion to perforl'lfance at Radio City Music Halt and T.V. 

.how 
• Lecture tour of United Nations 
• R,p,.5Intative availabl. in hotel for .ssistance during tour 
• No "Regimentation" - your time is your own 

Limited to students, faculty and famili.l. 

Contact John Rupp x337S or . 
Dick Montgomery 7-4167 

awails your 

pleasure in the 
lightweight, 
textured comfort 

of traditional 
denim. A natural 
look and feel of 
spring and 

summer freshness. 

20 South Clinton 

Now' is the time to take advantage of the ' new 

" nstalme'nt Loan Department at the First National 

Bank. Financing that new car is no problem with 

our low-cQst auto. loan rates, Come in today and 

discuss your new car loan needs with us. 

Instalment Loan Department ... 

Located on the Dubuque St. side of the First National Bank -
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Und r-13 urv y 
o Include MSH 

Interviewers 
Continue 
City Canvass 

Ninety interviewers, all local care arrangements by trained per
housewives, are with mothers in sonnel aIter school. 
homes with children under 13. The Any action laken on the basis 
questions are concerned with the of the Under-13 Survey will be a 
make-up of the family, the em- community decision. Suggested 
ployment or student status of the possibilities lor action are that the 
parents, any arrangement they 
have made for daytime care of community might promote a clear-
their children, the mother's inter· ing house Cor information concern-

Half of the approximately 900 est in working if she is not em- ing available (ocilities, sponsor 
married student housing units are ployed, her attitude toward 8 com· procedures for any n eded im
being included in a city· wide Un- munity plan for day care and the 
der-13 survey. problems she has faced in fowa provements in existing services, or 

The purpose DC the survey, which City relating to day care. it might develop new ervices. 
b gan April 4 and is continuing The Under·IS survey, made pos. 
throughout the month, b to find When th~ survey is completed, sible by a grant o( federal funds 
out what parents need and want in a report WII.I b7 ",lade to the. com- from the State Department of Sa
the way of legular day care for ~unlty. The fmdmgs wiU give a ciol Wclfare, is 0 new kind of sur
th('ir children, The survey includes picture oC local day care. ~or stu- vey in Iowa , It is expected to help 
lIoth working and non· working par. dent and non-sludent famllJ~s and develop a pallern for community 
cnts. by age groups of the children, involvement WAlch may be of in-

By lhe time the survey is com- These age groups ~re under three, terest to other communilies of the 
pleted, it will have reached 25,000 from ~hree to kmdergarten and stote. 
lowa City homes. One out of two from kmdergarten age to J3. Director of the survey, Prof. 
married students at SUI will have This division takes into account Ruth Updegroff, who is on leave 
been contacted and one out of five the fact that the character of pro- Crom the SUI's Institute of Child 
households in Iowo City, Universi- Cessionally-recommended car e Behovior and Development, em. 
ty Heigbts, CoralviUe and sur- varies with a child's age : Cor age phasizes the growing interest and 
rounding areas will have been con- three-kindergarten, good home concern, nationally, in day care 
t. cled. The sompl s were picked care ; for age four-six, group situ· services. 
at random from the Iowa City ation depending on the child's rna- This interest and concern has 
areo and married student housing. turily ; fOr the kindergarten-13, day 

I hake My Rattle To 
let Mom know how much 
I like my diapers from the 

Diaperene 
Diaper Service 

AT 

NEW PROCESS 

been recognized by Congress 
through the f deral appropriation 
for the improvement of day care 
services. The (unds are nlJotlRd to 
stotes ond thl' l1 dultmpled to l'om
munitil's. 

Working with Prof. Updegraff 
arc lhe 90 volunteer interviewers 
and a citizens odvisory committee 
which has worked on prcpal'ations 
and plonning. 

Vinton School for Blind 
To Note Centennial 

Dillper S.rvlc. Phone: 7-9666 

~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Iowa Braille and Sight Sav· PIN NED, CH A I NED, 
.. ing School at Vinton will hold an ENG AGE D 

•• 

::-SUMMER HOURS 
SI-:lrtillg Saturday we will be OPEN from NOON until 10 
P. 1. Th se hours will b in effect until November 1. Our 

f mtRin will b open every day, Now you can njoy a 
IreAt along with your purchase of OUf Fann Fresh Dairy 
P~ucts during extended hours. 

. CONES SUNDAES ROOT BEER , 
JAALTS FLOATS ORANGE 
SHAKES SODAS COKE 

H OGENIZED MILK • • 74c GAL. 

SKIM MILK • • • • e • 64c GAL. 

BREAD • e • e • • • 17c LOAF 

Whipping Cream, Coffee Cream, Butter, Ice Cream, 

Grade A Eggs and Pure Ground Beef. 

~ ' DANE/S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
'h Mile West on Highway 1 ... Open 3·8 P,M. 

open house April 17, 18 and 19 in , L...._~ _______ -1 

celebration of 100 years in that 
community. PINNED 

Nancy Comber, AI, East Grand 
Visitors will have an opportunity Rapids, Mich., Alpha Velta Pi to 

to tour the school and observe John Bil'keluncl , A2, Rock Island, 
classroom demonstrations. Hours Ill. , Lambda Chi Alpha. 
fol' the open house will be [rom Valissa Clink, A2, e('fiar Hapius, 

Theto Pi Gamma , Beloit CaHeg!' 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p,m. April 17, to Jere Berg, A2, Crdar H:'Ipids, 
from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, and 6:30 Phi Kappa Sigma, 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. April 18, and 3 Barbara Rogers, AI, Glen ~Jlyn, 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p,m. to Ill., Alpha Phi to Buddy Close, A2, 
8:30 p,m. April 19. Evanston, 1\1., Ph: Delta Theta. 

127 S. Dubuque 
Flower Phone 8·1622 

Mona Kuhn, A3, Fort Dodge, 
Delta Delta Delta to Chris Britton, 
A3, Lehigh, Delta Tau Delta, 

Carol Highsmith, A2, Decatur, 
III., Delto Delta Delta to Bob 
Kammer, M2, Fort Morgan, Colo., 
Lambda Chi Alpha , Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. 

Sis Wilo, AI , Northbl'ook, IlL, Pi 
Beta Phi, University of Illinois to 
Jack Baldwin, M, Northbrook, lll., 
Sigma Nu. 

Judi Black, Al, Iowa City to For
rest Hegarty, A2, Stanwood, Phi 
Kappa Sigma. 

Linda Gates, A3, Marengo to 
Dunlop Ecker, G, Washington, D.C., 
Kappa Sigma. 

Ann Hawley, A2, West Liberty, 
Pi Beta Phi to Peter Wells, A2, 
Fairfax, Va. , Delta Tau Delta. 

Nancy Boyd, A2, Springfield, lll. , 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Th~~&~M~ ~ man, AS, Vinton, Delta Tau Delta, 

THE GUITAR •••• part IV 
Contemporary guitars 

Guitar improvements in r~cent years 
have provided easier fingering and great
er volume ••• the variety of strings 
available in silver, steel, nylon and sille, 
produce distinctive tones. A popular 

CHAINED 
Vicki Hildebrand, A2, Monte· 

zuma, Gamma Phi Beta to Dan 
Bunnell, A2, Montezuma, Sig a Pi. 

Glenda Sanders, A3, Wa erly, 
Delta Gamma to Larry Herb, A4, 
Long Beach, Calif.. Della Tau 
Delta. 

ENGAGED 
Yvonne Addis, A3, 10wo City. 

Zeta Tau Alpha to ,Jim Johansson, 
Aurelia, Palmer College, J)aven· 
port. 

Jan Burns, A4, Aledo, Ill., Gam
ma Phi Beta to Terry Lyon, A4, 

Rapt Listeners 
Four to sill: y ar olds listen in. 
tently to II trained wo,""r lit 
SUI'. Parents.Coop.ratlv. Pre· 
School. Tho Under·13 survey will 
detorml". needs and wants lor 
further such program •. 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 
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Altrusa Club League Plans 

. 
Alpha Chi's 
fo ponsor 
Bridge Party 

:. Currier Maid 
A fs as Mom, 
Critic, Friend 

Alpha Chi Omega alumni in Iowa 
City will sponsor a bridge party 

By CAROL DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

Tuesday evening at 8 in the ehop- "LenD!" a Currier coed cries, 
ler house. "what can I do about the wrinkles 

in my velvet dress?" 
Proceeds from the party will be . . , , 

donated for materials for models The situation dl~fers httle from 
of equipment for physically handi. home when the gIrl would holler 

"Mother!" 
capped children.. "Hang' it up in the shower," 

The playground project is being advises Lena Maher one of 12 
carried out jointly by th.e United maids in SUI's Curri~ Dormitory. 
Cer~bral Palsy Center lD Cedar tena Maher, mother, friendly 
RapIds and Alan H. Brown, A3, 't' J d 'd to 40 
Des 10ines designer of the ectuip- C!I IC, counse er an mal 
ment ' gIrls on North Ground floor, greets 

. the girls when they arrive in 
"Our hope," Brown said, "is to the dorm for tbe first time in the 

design weather-resistant play· fall. 
ground equipment tbat will spe· "I know their full names and 
cifically meet. the tber.apeutic, where they belong after the first 
ne~s of phYSIcally handIcapped month of school. It makes my job 
chtldren, yet ~aD also be used by more enjoyable," she explains. 
y?unJ;s~~rs "Without any physical "Lena is so jolly and interested 
dIsabIlities. in people," says Trefona Andres, 

Hygienists 
Elect Officers 

Barb Karl, DJ(, Sioux City, has 
been elected to succeed Mary Ann 
Gustafson, A4, Aledo, m., as presi
dent of Alpha Kappa Gamma, pro
fessionol denIal hygiene sorority. 

Oth!'r officers of the 34-member 
group arc: Janet Beard, Dx, Mon
mouth, III " vice president; Jean 
Miller, Ox, Solon, corresponding 
secrelory ; Doris Long, Dx, Otho, 
recording secretary: Nadene Mof
fall, Dx, Cedar Rapids, treasurer. 

InstallutlOn of oUicers is sched· 
u l~d fur April 15 til 7 p,m. in tbe 
Union. 

Atha-Howell Say 
Marriage Vows 

G, Philippines, "I had never seen 
snow before coming to school at 
SU1, and Lena kept saying, 'I won· 
der what someone will do when 
the snow comes.' When the [irst 
snow fell, she hurried from another 
room to tell me about it." 

"I'm proud of my girls," Lena 
says. If I put myself in their 
place, I couldn 't do much bet~er. " 

She not only listens, but knows 
who is studying what and always 
comes into the room with some 
comment about it, accol'ding to 
Lorraine Enzweiler, G, Slcger, III. 

The girls living on North Ground 
presented a snapshot album with 
theil' pictures to Lena two years 
ago. Last year more. girls contri· 
buted, their ' pictures to the /look. 
Lena, W\1O greatly appreciates the 
gill, says, "I suppose I won't col
lect any lhis year. or cour~e, if 
anybody wa Is to give mil Ii pic· 
ture ... " 

P A D Sally Anne Atha, formerly of 

Cloth. eng Sale an- m ay Chariton, and Jerry C. Howell, for-
merly of Kirksville, Mo., ex-

"Lena, how should I iron this 
skirt?" another North Ground rC!;i· 
dent peeps in to ask. And Mrs. Wil
liam Maher, maid and second mo
ther for the girls on her floor, 
willingly lends a helping hand. 

O H changed morriage vows Wednes-

To A·.d Tots pen ouse dllY afternoon, April 8, in Lan-
casll'l' , Mo. 'l'hc double ring cere· 

A program of song& and dances mony was performed by Judge 
The Altru~a Club, a business· by Pan-American families in lowu Y OIlII ' of Lancaster. 

women 's service club, will hold a City, and speeches by the moyors I 'fhl' groom is employed at the 
rummage sale from 7:30 a.m. to . . .. local lly.Vee Food Store and the 
noon Saturday al the Knights of of Iowa CI.ty, Un.lvcrslty . HeIghts I bride is a secretary for the SUI 
Pythias 11011, 423 S. Clinton st. and CoralVille, Will highlight the counseling service. 

Mrs. Marge Klatterbaugh, presi- Iowa City Pan-American league The couple live at the Grandview 
dent, bas asked that all clothing 
be taken to Pythias Hall after 9 open house celebration of Pan- Court apartments in University 
tonight. Those wM wish to can. American Day Sunday. The open Heights . 
tribute clothing, but cannot take house will be held at the Civic Cen- ~~ii •••• " ••• 
it to the hall in person may call ter at 2:30 p.m. I 

either Mrs. Robert F. Ray, 8-1960, Prof. E. V. De Chasca, chairman 
or Mrs. Virginia Petty, 8-2292, who of the SUI Department of Romance 
will provide pick-up service, Languages, will speak on the 

"All the clothing is good, be. origins and signiflconce of Pan-

cause many of the things are brand ~A~m~e~ri~ca~ngD~aY~'~~~~~:~l~~!~~~~~~~! new," said Mrs. Klotterbaugh, There will be window displays in 
"The Altrusa clothing center in the several downtown stores represent· 
Towncrest Medical Clinic is one ing Pan American countries. 
of the main community services 
sponsored by the club," she said. 
All help for the sale is voluntary, 

Proceeds from the sale will be 
used for the upkeep of the Altrnsa 
Room at Towncrest, where cloth
ing is provided for needy school 
children. Cbildren are eligible for 
this service if taken to the Altrusa 
Room by their school nurse. 

"Through the school nurses, the 
Altrusa Club serves all the needy 
school children in Iowa City and 
Coralville," Mrs. Klatterbaugh 
added, 

The Altrusa Clubs are interna
tional in scope, having chapters in 
England, Canada, Mexico, India, 
Jomaica, Puerto Rico, and the 
Philipines. The Iowa City chapter 
was organized in 1926, 

Pompon Tryouts Set 
The fl,..t orientation meeting 

for cDeds wish ing to tryout for 
the SUI Pompon Girls will be 
In 205 of the Union Sunday at 
3:30 p.m_ 

)Strkman's 
jfuntral tLlomt 

------

During World War II when there 
was a shortage of steel, Illinois 
made its license plates out of a 
pressed fiber containing soybeans 
which turned out to be a fovorite 
snack for livestock and dogs, 

TRAVEL AND BE 
PAID FOR IT TOO 
AS A STEWARDESS 
WITH UNITED 
Fly into 117 exciting 
cities across the U.S,A. 
and Hawaii. 
Enjoy association with 
interesting people. 

Trllin in our new Steward". 
Center in Chicago at Dur .x· 
pens. - Summer Classtl 
Open. 

To qUlllify you must b.: 
20 • 26 Single 5'2" • S"" 

For additional InlormatiOil 
contact: 

J ... n Snldor, Phon. 215-Uta 
letwoen hours 8:'0 to 5 P.M. 

Mon, thru Frl. 
~." modification of the Spanish GUiUlf has 

an arched back and front with viol in 
type II F" holes in the sound board reo 
placing the round hole. 

Clinton, Delta Upsilon. IN CASE OF FIRE 507 E. Q:ollrgc ~trttt 
~honr 7'3210 

An' Equol 
0ppOrillriity Emp!oyr, 

" 

Thumb 
pick 

!J... ••• pJur 

Lately the 12-string guitar, originally 
brought to Mexico by the Spaniards, has 
aroused renewed interest in this country, 
The volume and richness of tone avail
able with this instrument make an 
effective accompaniment for the folk 
songs currently popular. 

For the last everal decr . :s the Hawaiian 
Guitar has been favored (or dance and 
countty music. It is played with a metal 
bar .lid forward DC backward on the 
atrings while the right hand picles the 
sttings with a Plectrum. This sliding bar 
j!ives the characteristic sound of South 
Paci6c music. You can adapt YOllr slnn
dard guitar for ~ effect by raising the 
DUt on the~:- • ( 
T1te mults of lumJreds of,ears of guitar 
research are awilable fM ,our inspection at 
our store. Wherher :1OW're looking fOT the 
most semitive guitar string 01" the most 
sophisticated electronic amplifier • • • we 
have itl Drop in and tlis/t our complete 
piIar~ 

Jean Beckwith, A2, Boone, Alpha At home -
Phi to Jack Schwidder, A3, Fort Quickly get everybody out of the 
Dodge, neta Theta Pi. house. 

Gwen Owen, Dx, Rapid City, Call the fire department lmmedi· 
S.D., Pi Beta Phi to Lt. Russell ately. 
R. Stcn , Blisworth Air Force At public gatherings -
Base, S.D., Virginia Military Insti- Walk, do not run, to the nearest 
tute. elOt. Call the fire department im-

Dorothy Mef(ord, A3, Burlington, nm~ed~I~· a~te~ly~.~K~e~e~p~c~a~lm~.~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to John Creswell, E3, Wapello, ,. 
Iowa State University. 

Judy Stevens, A4, Iowa City, 
Alpha Phi to 2nd Lt. William 
Brand nberger, Danville, Ill., Delta 
Upsilon, U.S. Army, 1"1. Sill, Okla. 

Tobie Richer, A3, Muson City to 
Vern Renaud, Sully, SUI '63. 

Carol Rinderknecht, A4, Marion 
to Scott Bruntjen, A3, Bridgeville, 
Pa., Sigma Chi. 

Westlawn Queen 
Jan Staton, N4, Lake City, was 

crowned Westlawn 
queen at the West
lawn annual for
mal held at the 
Holiday inn, At
tendants are Jean 
Caisley, N4, Mar- .. 
ris, III.; Peg g y 
Levsen, N4, Olin ; 
J u d y Lutz, N4, 
Mas 0 n City and 
S h a ron Thomas, ' 
N4, Fremont, Neb. MISS STATON 

CLEAN UP TIME 
Cleaning up vacant lots should 

be a part of every community 
clean up campaign. 

Clean vacant lots, in addition, 
provide safe play spaces for chil
dren. 

As Thoughts Turn 

To Spring ... 

.UMBER AM ERICAN 
lEN SOCIETY 

109 Emf WllIhingtora 

\ 

, 

r 

Invi 

Author~ : ' 
Describe~ 

By PETIE SARLETTE 

"1 work best doing one thing at a 
time, I like to get up early and get 
started," said John Clellon Holmes, 
visiting lecturer in Writers' Work· 
ship and author of the new book 
"Get Home Free." 

Holmes, who has spent most of 
bis life on the East Coast, plans 
to return to full· time writing at 
end of the school year. He 
plained that the reason he 
devoted as much time to WIJ.LUII~ I 
this year 8S planned is that 
has "become extremely interested 
in the Workshop." 

THE AUTHOR came to SUI in 
September at the urging of Vance 
Bourjaily, assistant professor on 
leave of absence from Writers' 
Workshop. Holmes said Bourjaily 
had first invilcd him to come in 
1956. At that time Holmes was in 
the middle of a project and had 
to refuse. 

In the spring of 1963, Holmes re
ceived another invitation lrom 
Bourjaily. "I was sort of in·between 
projects, so [ could come," Holmes 
said. 

When the author and his wife 
leave SUI, they plan to return to 
their home in Old Faybrook, Conn., 
after a trip through Canada. fn 
Ihe fall, they hope to go 10 Europe 
(or an extended visit. 

The 38-yeor-old writer said he 
began writing seriously when he 
was about 16. World War II in· 
terrupted his college education and 
his writing. But after his discharge 
from the Navy. he returned tn 

SUI To Get 
Aid Grant 

SUI has been named one of 26 
colleges and universities to receive 
matching grants totaling $17,500 
trom two insurance companies, 
Mutual or Omaha and United of 
Omaha. 

The grants are distributed under 
the terms of the two companies 
Voluntary Aid to Education pro· 
gram. Under this program the ! 
firms match donations that em· 
ployes make to the colleges of their 
choice. 

A spokesman for the companies 
said the Did program was devel
oped in J962 to "encourage volun· 
tary participation" and to offer an 
incentive to Company employes 
for supporting educotional institu
lions, 

Leadership School 
Set for Saturday 

The sixth annual Leadership 
Training School, "It Starts With 
You," will be held from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Saturday at Quadrangle and 
Hillcrest Dormitories. 

Presidents and vice-presidents of 
dormitory houses will attend the 
campus leadership training pro
gram at the Union from 9 a.m. to 
II a.m. From 11 a,m. to 2 p.m. 
they will attend the dormitory lead
ership school. 

Deail Robert F. Ray of the Ex
tension Division will speak at the 
luncheon to be held in the Quad
rangle cafeteria on "A Proper Cli
mate for Leadership." 

You 
are 

dnvifiL .. 
A weddillg i. • joy. 

01&1 OCcaslOO • • • 

a happy btgiooin, of 
I slwcd jouroty. Pine 
Ktp ia ourfitlill8 for 
it is _ Ml«tioo or 
yow ptper IrOUISH .. 

••• iDvitICio .. , ID. 
Doullcemeoa, ftKJo. 
sur~ ard., infonaab. 
1r i. imponlll1 rhat you 
cboost well and in rhis 
choice we offer che 
.dvice and counael of 
our ItIrionay deptn. 
menr. Here you ClD 
buy ia conficltftce chic 
we have bUD well 
schooled in correct 
fonftl IIld IlIII& 



Irrier Maid 
fs as Mom, 
tic, Friend 

By CAROL DAY IS 
St.ff Wrlt.r 

a! " a Currier coed cries, 
can I do about the wrinkles 
velvet dress?" 

situation differs little from 
when U1e girl would holler 

it up in the shower," 
Lena Maher, one of ]2 

in SUI's Currier Dormitory. 
Maher, mother, friendly 

counseler and maid to 40 
North Ground floor, greets 

when they arri ve in 
for the first time in the 

their full names and 
they belong aCter the first 
of school. It makes my job 

!ni(,Yalole," she explains. 
is so jolly and interested 
" says Trefona Andres, 

I't'k"''''., " I had never seen 
to school at 

kept saying, 'I won· 
someone will do when 
comes.' When U1e first 
she hurried {rom another 

me about it." 
of my girls," Lena 

1 put myself in their 
couldn't do much beller." 

only listens, hut knows 
studying what and always 
into the 1'0001 with some 

about iL, according 10 
EnzweiJcl', G, Steier, III . 

living on North Ground 
snapshot album wilh 

to Lena two years 
. more, girls contrl· 
I pictures to the book. 
greatly appreciale~ the 
"I suppose [ won'l col· 

this year. Of course, if 
wadLs to give m Ii llic-
" 

VEL AND BE 
FOR IT TOO 
STEWARDESS 

H UNITED 

in our new Stewardess 
in Chicago at our .x· 

- Summer Classes 

r 

Inv; 

Author, ·Visiting Lecturer 
Describes Writing Career 

By PETIE SARLETTE 
St.ff Wrl,.,. 

"l work best doing one thing at a 
time. l like to get up early and get 
started," said John Clellon Holmes, 
visiting lecturer in Writers' Work
ship and author of the new book 
"Get Home Free." 

Holmes. who has spent most of 
his lile on the East Coast, plans 
to return Lo full·time writing at the 
end of the school year. He ex
plained that the reason he basn't 
devoLed as much time to writing 
this year as planned is that he 
has "become extremely interested 
in the Workshop." 

THE AUTHOR came to SUI in 
September at the urging of Vance 
Bourjaily. assistant professor on 
leave of absence Crom Writers' 
Workshop. Holmes said Bourjaily 
had first invited him to corne in 
1956. At that time Holmes was in 
tbe middle of a project and had 
to refuse. 

JOHN HOLMES 
E.rly to Rise 

Columbia University. New York. 
"I DID every kind of menial job 

on the edges oC writing to keep 

I 
ali ve - as long as J was putting 
words together." Holmes said. 

Doodling with a pencil on a man· 
i1a envelope, he said he had been 
a ghost writer, a public opinion 
researcher and an advertising writ· 
er during the lime be was in New 
York. 

Now, when he gets short of 
money, he stops to write a maga· 
zine article. "It brings me as 
much money immediately as a 
novel does," Holmes explained. 

However, the grey·haired author 
said he enjoys writing books more. 
He is presently working on a non· 
fiction, semi·autobiographical book 
about the "altitudes of my gen· 
eration." The book, which has al· 
ready been accepted by Viking 
Press, is scheduled to be published 
next spring. 

HOLMES, whose articles have 
appeared in several major maga· 
zines, is also working on a "big 
novel that still needs one more 
run· through. " 

Holt-pes autographed copies of 
"Get Rome Free" at a party at The 
Paper Place on Thursday evening. 

In the spring of 1963, Holmes reo 
ceived another invitation from 
lIourjaily. " C was sort of in·between 
projects, so I could come," Holmes 
said. 

When the author and his wife 
leave SUI, they plan to return to 
their home in Old Faybrook, Conn., 
after a trip through Canada. In 
the fall , they hope to go to Europe 
for an extended visit. 

SU I Prof Cites Campaign 
Warning Youths of Smoking 

The 38·year·old writer said he 
began writing seriously when he 
was about 16. World War 11 in· 
terrupted his college education and 
his writing. But after his discharge 
(rom the Navy, he returner! tn 

SUI To Get 
Aid Grant ' 

By RALPH ZAHORIK 
Staff Writer 

An unsuccessful campaign to "lit· 
erally scare people out of smok· 
'ng" in the British Isles has led 
he American Cancer Society to 

.ieek dlfCerent approaches in dis· 
couraging the habit among Ameri· 
can teen·agers. 

Dr. R. M. Kretzschmar, Johnson 
County Cancer Crusade chairman 
l nd associate proCessor of obstet· 
rics Bnd gynecology at SUI, Thurs· 
Jay described some o[ the Society's 

SUI has been named one of 26 ~(forts in this area. 
coUeges and universities to receive Speaking to the Iowa City Rotary 
matching grants totaling $17,500 Club, Kretzschmar said, "In this 
from two insurance companies, =ountry we're simply presenting 
Mutual of Omaha and United of young people with the facts of life 
Omaha. pnd smoking." A significant portion 

. The Cancer Society is involved in 
a campaign to educate American 
high school students Bbout smoking 
through Cilms and pamphlets. A 
cnlor film Illustrating some as· 
pects of smoking, seen by possibly 
half the Americon students, was 
shown by Dr. Kretzschmar. 

Ife compared tbe program to a 
similar educational campaign in 
the 1940's U1a! reduced the fre· 
quency oC cancer or the cervix 
a bout one·halC. 

Kretzschmar said, "I believe this 
program will be successful in the 
long run ." 

His talk was the second in a se· 
ries heard by ROlarians this month 
on, "Our Changing Culture - 20th 
Century U.S.A." 

The grants are distributed under )f the 4,500 youngsters who begin 
the terms of the two companies Jmoking each day in the United 
Voluntary Aid to Education pro' ,tates are committing themselves 
gram. Under this program the '0 an early death, according to ~o':l;~~~:nfrom • :/;:anA 
Cirms match donations that 11m. Kretzschmar. 
ployes make to the colleges of their ------------ ~ 

choice. SUI Doctor Conducts .. ~1 
A spokesman for the companies RUS1'0.''''' 

said the aid program was devel· Philadelphia Symposium • 1 Depolltl to $10,001 
oped in 1962 to "encourage volun· Dr. Rex Montgomery. associate Inlured by F.D.I.e 
tary participation" and to offer an professor of biochemistry, organ· 
incentive to Company employes ized and conducted a symposium 
for supporting educational insUtu· on the structural aspects of the 
lions. cnrbohydrate in glycoproteins at 

Leadership School 
Set for Saturday 

The sixth annual Leadership 
Training School, "ll Starts With 
You," will be held from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Saturday at Quadrangle and 
Hillcrest Dormitories. 

Presidents and vice· presidents of 
dormitory houses will attend the 
campus leadership training pro· 
gram at the Union from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
they will attend the dormitory lead· 
ership school. 

Dean Robert F. Ray of the Ex· 
tension Division will speak at the 
luncheon to be held in the Quad. 
rangle caCeteria on "A Proper CIi· 
mate for Leadership." 

You 
are 

c7nvilicL .. 
A wedding .it • jar' 

0\11 OCCUlOft • • • 

• happy ~ginning of 
I .Iwed journty. Pinc 
Ilep ia owfinin& for 
it is _ Mhccion o( 
yOIII paper crou .. etU 

••• invittcioM, .... 
DOUDCemt"_, ndo
sure ard., informaJs. 
It i. impomnr ,hi' you 
choose well Uld in this 
choice we offer the 
Idvice Uld cOIiOMlof 
our mtionery depart. 
mear. Here you Cia 
buy i. confllknce dIM 
we hIVe beea well 
• choolecl in corrtel 
(0fIII. Iftel IIJIItI. 

WAYN!:BlS 

the national convention of the 
American Chemical Society oC Phil· 
adelphia this week . 

This subject is in the foreground 
of the newest and most advanced 
chemica I medical research nqw 
being carried out. 

TODAY ... 
end .very 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Another Friendly 
and Exclusive Service 

FREE PARKING 

G •• r.d for Sprina ... thea. criSP, coo! shorts 110 "nYdw~.~ . In 
comfort Chaos. from a Rally or Spnna Shades an • riC • 
InCIUdln~ _ long,wearing tllends of 65% "Decron'" POlyl··ter 
.nd 315')6 combed cotton. • DuPont's Reg. T.M. penur oUlly 

priced from $3.98. 

~ GaPeR ~aaf4 I a I SMITH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPA NV Cl CMTHAGE. MQ - , 

( 
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ARMOUR'S STAR SWISS or 

ROUND 
STEAK 

c 
LB. 

TENDERIZED 

ROUND STEAK .••• LB. 68~ 
CORN KING BONELESS 

BEEF STEW. 68~ 
CANNED· PICNICS 

. ••. LB. 

CROSS·CUT 

BEEF SHANKS .... 38~ • LB. 

$ 69 LAMB 

SHOULDER STEAK LB. 49~ 

3 LB. WILSON'S CERTIFIED 

CAN SAUSAGE 29-•.••.•• LB. ROLL 

WILSON'S CERTIFIED 

BACON ••••• LB, PKG • 49-
WILSON'S CERTIFIED WILSON'S CERTIFIED 

Smoked CHIPPED BEEF PKG.29c WIENERS. •.• LB. PKG. 49c 

,. 

WESTERN WONDER FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES 
STRONGHEART 

DOG FOOD 
TALL 8e . CAN 

RICHELIEU 

MUSHROOMS 4:A~ZS $1.00 
CARNATION POWDERED 

INSTANT MILK 8 OZ, 69 
BOX C 

CREAMETTES 

MACARONI 

5 10 OZ. 
PKGS. 

HY·YEE 

CHUNK TUNA 4 6~~~~. $1.00 
HENRI'S 

DRESSING ..... B~~~E 49c 

HY·YEE 

PEAS .....,.. 3 ~~~~ 49c 

Hy·VE£ 

B·W 

FRESK FROM OUR 

IN·STORE BAKERY 

CARAMEL NUT 

COFFEE CAKE 

EACH 39C 

•••••••• • • 
• so • 
• e • EXT .. A • 
• .. tGAL • 
• ' .. II • 
• STA"" •• • ••••••• 

WITH THE 
PURCHASE 

OF ANY 

PIE 
AT THE 

I 
BAKERY COUNTER 

POTATO 

BREAD LOAF 

WHITE·SLICED 

COTTAGE 

BREAD 2 FOR 29¢ 

RING BOLOGNA 3 RINGS 89c 

KRAFJ1S 

Miracle Whip 
Quart Jar 

BUllER lOc 1 OZ. 
BOX 

HY·YEE 

TOMATO JUICE 
• HY-VEE SLICED OR HALYE 

. 5 ~~~~ $1.00' HY.VEE PEACHES . . 
COFF~E REDDI·MAID DARK 

LL 69c 
SWEET CHERRIES 
HY·VEE 

DINTY MOORE 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 

BEEF STEW 

39c 

HY·YEE 

PORK & BEANS LIBBY'S CREAM OR WHOLE 

Golden Corn 
Tol/ Can 

24 OZ. 
CAN 

HY·VEE 

TOMATOES ...... 3 ~!.LS 49c 

SNOwy WHITE 

CAULIfLOWER · 

HEAD 

FJ\NCY CURL Y 

ENDIVE. . . . LB.2ge 
CAL/FORNIJ\ 

NAVEL 

JUICY CHERRY 

rOMA rOES PINT 29c 

ORANGES 3 DoliN $lOO 

Right To Limit Reserved 

t 
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,Iowa Hosts W estern Illinois 
Iowa GriHders 
Scrimmage 

Iowa's footballieam, in its fourth 
day oC spring drills. put funda· 
mentals into practical use Thurs· 
day. as the Hawkeyes ran through 
a'1 hour of offensive and defensive 
drills with limited contact. and 
then moved to the lower practice 
field for a live scrimmage. 

After running through the sta· 
tions of the "Winning Edge," the 
Hawks split into two groups, with 
the offensive groups running plays 
from the winged· T and the de
fensive group learning alignment 
and asSignments. 

In the scrimmage, points were 
given on an arbitrary basis with 
the offensive group and defensive 
group batUing for !he hIghest 
score. This is part of Coach Jerry 
Burns' introduction of the two· 
platoon system tbis year. 

SUlowan Fourth 
In Bowling Meet 

JAY PETERSEN 
Hawkeyes' Lltlding Hitter 

Russia Reiects 
Visit of Top 
U.S. Pro Cagers 

WASH[NGTON (/PI - Russia has 
rejected a proposed visit by some 
of America's best professional bas· 

Ronald E. Macloskey, A2, Oma· ketball players and there is specu· 
ha, Nebr., ranked fourth among an lalion that Moscow may regard 
original field of 13,000 collegIate them as (00 good. 
bowlers who competed in the ]964 
National Intercollegiate Bowling It was learned Thursday that the 
Championships in Oakland, Calif., Soviets weighed for three months 
April 5·6. an offer for a tour of U.S. pros -

Macloskey , a business adminis· tben turned it down while some of 
tration major , placed 43rd in sin- Moscow's satellite states were hap· 
gles competition and ]8th in the pily inviting the Americans in. 
doubles matches with a total score At the same time, the Kremling 
of 1,543 pins for nine games. has laid out the welcome mot for 

Students from 175 colleges and a team of American amoteul' bas· 

Coach Expects Leathernecks 
To ~ose Tough Challenge 

By CURT SYLVESTER 
StaH Writer 

The Iowa baseball team will meet Western Illinois Unh'er
sity in a single game on the SUI diamond at 3:30 this afternoon 
in the first of a scheduled three game series which Coach Dick 
Schultz hopes will Ute t us pretty good." A double-header is 
scheduled for Saturday at 1 p.m. 

"Th y (We tern Illinois) had pretty good hitting when we 
played them last year, but they were a young team and were a 
little weak in pitcJling," Schultz said. UBut they went down to 
Texas this spring and made a good I 
showing. So I'm expecting a real against Illinois April 24. 
good ball club," he added! THE LINEUP for this arter· 

BOB GEBHARD (2·Il has been noon's tilt will have DUke Lee at 
named as the starling pitcher for first base, Jim Kochnk at second 
today's game. Gebhard owns a base, and Jay Petersen, currently 
1.40 earned run average after pitch- the Hawks' leading hitter at .355, 
ing in two shutouts in two of his at third. Ron Sbudes will start 
£irst three starling assignments. at shortstop. Mickey Moses will al· 
Carl Brunst, (1-0). who owns a per· ternate with Shudes this weekend. 
(eet record, allowing no runs in the The outfield will be covered by 
13 innin~s he has pitched, will sta~t Bob Sherman in right, Ken Banas· 
In the fIrst game Saturday and el' zek in center and Bill Niedbala 
ther Bob Schauenberg (1·0) or in left. Dick Perkins will probably 
Steve Green «().l) will open in see ouUield action, also, before the 
the last game on the twin bill. series is over. Jim Freese will 

Righthander Jim McAndrew, who be the starting center for the ser· 
has not thrown in practice aU ies. 
week and will not pitch in the WESTERN Illinois comes to Iowa 
Western JIlinois series. McAndrew with a 4-1 record for the season. 
will follow doctors' orders and rest All of its games were played on a 
(he arm for at least the rest of this spring tour in Texas. The Leather· 
week and possibly pal'! of next in necks beat Fort Hood three times, 
order to let torn muscle fibers heal and R[ce University once, losing 
in time for the Big Ten opener only to the University of Dallas, 1-0. 

Sports Scores 
Kansa. City 6, Oetroll ., 
Clnclnnall 5, Chicago (A, 0 
Baltlmor. 5 Mllwluk.1 2 
Mlnnnol. 4. NI"" York IN) 1 
Houston " St. Louis 1 
Washington 7, NIW York lA) 1 
Chicago 't:I) " 8oston 4 

universities competed in'the 1964 k tball players. TWO MORE ENTER 50G-
eliminations in ord l' to qualify for This has kindled suspicion here INDIANAPOLIS (A'J - Fonner 

The Illinois team will start eight 
lettermen against the Hawks this 
afternoon - all are juniors. The 
only non·lettel'man in the lineup is 
the pitcher, a 6·2 freshman, left· 
handel' Mel Casper. The two pitch· 
ers for Saturday's games will be 
righthander Jim Johnson and lefty 
Dick Howard, both sophomores. 

the 55 finalist berlhs. that the Soviets are afraid their winner Troy Rullman of Dearborn, 
The tournament is conducted state·subsidized amateurs would Mich., and Chuck Arnold of Indi· 

ench year by the Association of show up badly against the U.S . anapolis signed cntries Thursday 
College Unions in cooperation with pros - and the Kremlin pI·tfers to . for the Memorial Day 5OO-mile 
the American Machine and Foun· improve the image of Russian ath'l race, hiking to 38 the number of 
dry Company (AMF) Bnd the letes by pitting them against the racers seeking spots In the 33·car 
American Bowling Congress. less than America's best. starting field . 

Johnson, a lellerman, pitched in 
the Central Illinois Collegiate Base· 
ball League last summer where he 
compiled a 3-2 record and a 1.81 
e.r.a. Another member of the 
Western Illinois starting squad, Ed 
Brooks, played in the same league 
and hit .302. ------ - ----------------- - ---- ----

• I 

PETERS 

c ~ 
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~ME INDIAN WHALER 
Ruggedly effective in boating, beach, and sport-

ing ventures ... an authentic bleeding madras 

Whaler of high spirits and richness. Bound to 

make a light-hearted addition to your leisurely 

wardrobe. 
5, M, L 

PATCHWORK MADRAS 

Season Opens Monday-

By FRANK ECK 
AP Sportswriter 

The St. Louis Cardinals, backed by a tronger pitching 
staff and the best hitting infield in baseball, arc being picked to 
beat tlle San FJ\lncisco Ciants and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
ror the ational League pennant. 

In the American League, the ew York Yankees again fea· 
ture depth and should walk 0(( 

with their fifth straight flag, de· gel's New York Mets seem resigned 
~pite threatening gestures by the to the cellar for the third straight 
Chicago White Sox, Minnesota year. Best thing about the Mel:s 
Twins and Detroit Tigers. is their new $20 million ball park 

Two of the dark horse teams in adjoining the World's Fair. They 
the National League - the Cincin· may draw two million fans . 
nali Reds and Philadelphia Phillies FOUR NEW MANAGERS 
- figure to cause some uneasy mo· The American League features 
ments but no matter how you shuf· 
fie the deck, the Cards appear four new spring managers, headed 

. d h f th by freshman Yogi Berra of the 
more Improve t an any 0 em. Yankees. His biggest headache 

MANAGER JOHNNY Keane of 
the Cardinals says pitchers "Bob may be to see that most valuable 
Gibson and Ernie BrogUo are right player Ellie Howard is not over· 
around 20 game winners and we worked behind the bat. Nobody ex· 
got the best all.around infield in pects Whitey Ford to win 24 again. 
the major leagues," Few doubt "That will be tough under any con· 
him. ditions," says Whi y, now a 

Other St. Louis starters are Curt pitcher-coach. 
Simmons, Ray Sadecki, and Ray However, a sharp Ralph Terry, 
WashbUrn, who won his first five Jim Bouton and lefty AI Downing 
last spring, then developed a sore may rack up 60 wins between them. 
shoulder, If Washburn can't do it, Bill Stafford also looks good again. 
Roger Craig, obtained from the Mickey ManUe seems to have 
Mets, or Lew Burdette figure to weathered his fourth cartilage 
take turns spot starting. Craig and operation, this one on his left knee. 
Burdette will also relieve along He should lead the slugging. Look 
with Bobby Shantz and Ron Taylol'. for first baseman Joe Pepitone and 

ski, slugger Dick Sluart and third 
baseman Frank Malzone, They also 
have ace pitcher Bill Monbouquetle 
and relief star Dick Radatz, but 
Johnny Pesky's Red Sox lack 
depth to make a stronger showing. 

Los Angeles, Kansas City and 
Washington figure to finish that 
way. The Angels lost a good part 
of their attack in trading Wagner 
to Cleveland. 

KANSAS CITY traded off two 
starting pitchers, gambling that 
first baseman Jim Gentile and out· 
fielder Rocky Colavito would return 
to their best years as sluggers. 
Their outfield is weak and Dick 
Green may have a tough time reo 
placing Jerry Lumpe at second. 

Washington may win 60 games 
with slugging from Moose Skowron, 
Don Lock and Jim King, b\lt the 
Senators lack pitching. They are 
the Mats of their league. 

receive no longer is a secret. 
Ralph Miller, Wichita clIaQ 

named to succeed Sharm ~ 
erman at Iowa March 30, will ClI 
$16,500 a year. 

That is $6,000 more than Sch 
erman - who was Iowa coach 
years - was paid before he ~ 
signed at the end of the season. 

Miller's salary, which was 
disclosed when his appoinlJnen 
was announced, was first reveal 
Thursday by Melvin Wolf, a m

J ber of the State Board of Regelis 

PAYMENTS INCREASED-
BOSTON IA'I - American Leap 

umpires now may look forward I 
pension payments of from $3, 
to $6,500 annually, the league pr . 
dent, Joseph Cronin, announc 
Thursday. Previously the ran" 
was from $1,800 to $8,600. 

THE 
RIGIIT 

AUGUSTA. Ga. (A'J - Golf's fa· 
bled charger, Arnold Palmer, 
stung by hints he had lost his 
touch. slammed out of an extend· 
ed slump with a three-under-par 
" Thursday and shot into an un-
pre«dented five-way tie for the 
rtrSt round lead in the 28th Masters 
Tournament. 

Bracketed with the fairway capi
Ialist from Latrobe, Pa. after a 
day of humility for the normally 
awesome Augusta National Course 
nre a pair of formidable foreign
ers, Gary Player of South Africa 
IDCi Kel Nagle of Australia; husky 
Bob Goalby of Belleville, Ill., and 
I dark·horse home professional 
from Charlotte, N.C., Davis Love 
Jr. 

Jack Nicklaus, defending cham
pion and tournament favorite, 
came to the final hole needing a 
birdie to tie. But his 12-foot putt 
hit the back of the cup and able 
caromed four feet away. He had to the 
selUe for a 71, two strokes off the I 
pace. 

Billy Joe Patton, the colorful. 
wisecracking amateur who came 
wilhin a shot of winning the Mas
ters in 1954, excited the record 
first-<iay gallery of 25,000 by knock· 
ing in an eagle on the 15th. He 
came to the final hole needing only 
B par to tie for first place. 

However, the 43·year·old Mor· 
ganton, N.C., lumberman left his 
approach 50 feet short. He pulled 
to within five feet and missed for 
a bogey and a 70. 

Tied with him at that figure were 
fonner Nationa[ Open champion I 
Gene Littler, Don January and 

p .m. 
12:00 
2:00 
4:00 
6:00 
9:00 

12:00 

GIBSON, AN le.GAME winner, left fielder Tom Tresh to pick up 
didn't win his second game last any home run slack. They appear 
spring until May 24. He waS drag· headed for 30 homers a season. 
~ing the ankle he broke the previ· Chicago, featuring pitching but 
ous September. By mid·May Keane too much power hitting, may give 
sees Gibson with four or five wins. the Yankees a run with second 

SUIT Dave Marr. a2~ 
, There were a half-dozen bunched 

He is high on Tim McCarber who baseman Don Buford as the pos· 
became his regular catcher only sible rookie of the league. He is 
last June. And Keane thinks Char· fast on the bases. 
lie James and Carl Warwick will ALLISON ON FIRST 
drive in as many l'unS (l05) as Minnesota has the sluggers, but 
now retired Stan Musial and traded questionable pitching bebind Cam· 
George Altman did a year ago. ilo Pascual, Jim Kaat, Dick Stig-

A STREAKING TEAM man and Lee Stange. Shifting 
The Cards won 63 of their last slugger Bob AUison to £irst base 

99 games. These include an eight- may not help the defense, and 
~ame July losing streak and eight Harmon Killebrew still must prove 
jefeats in their final 10 games. a December knee operation will 
They won 19 of 20 until cooled off not hamper his home run swing. 
lY the Dodgers in three straight Outfielder Tony Oliva looks like 
last September. one of the league's top rookies. 

The Dodgers have the best one· He's a natural hitter. 
two pitchers in Sandy Koufax and DETROIT SEEMS the most im
Don Drysdale and the best relief proved team in the circuit with 
rnan in Ron Perranoski but this second baseman Jerry Lumpe, 
trio could have trouble duplicating center fielder Don Demeter and 
its feats with an unsteady infield. rookie outfielder Willie Horton as 

No matter who Walt Alston plays, the new Tigers. Horton is only 21. 
his infield can't compare with the Tiger pitching is a big "if," and 
Cards' Ken Boyer. Dick Groat, much depends on Frank Lary's 
Julian Javier and Bill White. comeback. He's had arm trouble 

THE GIANTS are experimenting for two seasons. Charlie Dressen 
~~~ ~~t~i;~o~~s~~~n r~~~e~a~~~ is serving bis first spring as man· 
Hart on third and Jay Alou in right agel' of the Bengals. 
field. Ex·Brave Bob Shaw figures Other new pilots opening the 
to aid Giant pitching. season are Hank Bauer in Balti-

Cincinnati could take all the mar. more and Gil Hodges in Washing· 
bles on its pitching whi~h features ton. Bauer has pitching, headed 
23.game winner Jim Maloney, only by leIty Steve Barber, Robin Ro· 
23 years old. If John Tsltouris berts and Milt Pappas. He also has 
pitches the way he did last fall the the league's potential home run 
Reds will give everybody fits. They champion in John (Boogl Powell. 
still have ,Joe Nuxhall, hard luck He's only 22 and hit 25 homers last 
Joey Jay and sore·armed Bob Pur· year. Norm Siebern at first base 
key. Frank Robinson and Gordy may pick up the attack. 
Coleman must hit better for the TROUBLED INDIANS 
Reds to click. Cleveland is relegated to sixth 

PHILS HAVE ALLEN position and could be looking 
The Phils are on the rise under for a new home. The Indians' 1963 

Gene Mauch, but must platoon at attendance was 562,507, a sharp 
first base, left field and catching. decllne for the fourth straight year, 
Third baseman Dick Allen, with a They drew 1,497,976 in 1959. Out· 
powerful bat. could be the rookie fielder Leon Wagner should pick 
of the league. Pitcher Jim Bunning up the team's attack, but the pitch· 
and catcher Gus Triandos from De. ing is not what it used to be, 
troit figure to i\id their game. BOSTON HAS some standouts 

) 

From Abbott of New England 
comes the perfect blend of 
Dacron and wool for light. 
weight comfort, maximulll 
shupe retention and all season 
appearance. The ideal . suit 

'for Spring, SUlIlmer & early' 
Fall. 

55°0 

Accounts 
Ch.rge@. 

~ Open 
Monday 

'til 
9 Available . 

lteAwooA i Ross 
26 S. Clinton 

~ 
r 

Pittsburgh, ,a rank di~appoint. like batting champ Carl Yastrzem. 
ment, may nse from eIghth to -----------------------;--------------.,.--1 
sixth on better overaU pitching ,, :-.., 
from Bob Friend, Bob Veale, Don ~t \; 
Cardwell, Don Schwall, Joe G.ib- ~ 
bon and sore·armed Vcrn Law. The ~ 
Bucs need more hitting back of ~ 
Bob Clemente. Their top rookie is ~ 
third baseman Gene Alley, a power ~ 
hitter. 

MILWAUKEE'S PITCHING may ~ 
be thin behind Warren Spahn and ~ 
Bob Sadowski. Felipe Alou, ex- ~ 
Giant right fielder, may help the ~ 
attack which fe tures Hank Aaron, ~ 
Ed Matthews and platoon catchers ~ 
Joe Torre and Ed Bailey. ~ 

The Chicago Cubs made threat- ~ 
ening gestures in 1963, but faded ~ 
and have not made the first divi· 
sion ill 18 years. The Houston Colts 'O~ 
need better pitching and hitting to '0. 
rise above ninth, and Casey Sten· ~ 

If You Can't ~eat ~ 
'Em, Join 'Em ~ 

KANSAS CITY (/PI - Owner ~ 
Charles O. Finley's "pennant ~ 
porch" - a V·shaped wooden right ~ 
field fence conforming as closely ~~ 
as rules permit to New York's ~ 
Yankee Stadium - started going 
up Thursday in Kansas City's Mu· ~~ 
nicipal Stadium. ~ 

A Short Story ,~ , 
With A / r ~<0\ 
Happy B~~~r~'s ~ r-\\ \, \ 

Ending Walk Shorts 

This is the look that looks great all sum· 

mer long. And who else but BREMERS 

can toilor these shorts with authentic de· 

toils like traditionol belt loops, unclut

tered pleatless front and the true tap· 

ered look. Choose a few pair of Post· 

Grads from our wonderful collection of 

Finley first demanded the Yank· ~ 
ees build a foul-line screen to eHmi· ~ 
nate the easy home run which ~ 
Finley says built the Yankee dy· 0. 
nasty. ~ washable fabrics in new colors. At this 

Hubbard declined comment but ~ ~~ 
it was obvious the new fence would ~ price there's no reason under the sun for ~~~~\ 
present some new problems for ~ 
umpires. you to be short of shorts. JC:-:-:~ 

In a letter March 20 to league O~ '~.'J- ' • t" fll 
President Joe Cronin, Finley '0.. $395 TO $895 [I 
termed the Yankee playing field 
"one of the great injustices in the 
history of American sports" and 
suggested an Immediate league 
meeting. 

When no action was taken, Fin· 
ley announced "since we can't get 
the Yankees to conform to honest 

j cli~I:l"(',,q, I'll contcmn tn '1'"nl.oo a .......... ,'-'-,"~ ~~ ~~ 
d' lance,.," . . '. __ 6..~"-'..,,-,,-~ ~~ ~~ 

at 71, including Nicklaus. The oth
ers were British Open champion 

At The 

Tree House Lounge 
in the 

Clayton House Motel 

LEEK AND PAULUS 
DUO 

Tonight & Saturday 
No Cover Cho rge 

HELD OVER! 
MOVED OUT! 

... to the Driue·fn .. . 

ON AT 7:10 ONL Y TECHNICOLORID 

-PLUS-
-2 BONUS HITSI-

VISIT OUR SNACK BARI 
French Fries, Chicken. Pizza 

Glint Dogs - Coffee 

• ENDS TONITE • 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

[I ·l'j'f!' 

" 

,' .. 
~ ,., 

en. guy, .. 
three girls ... 

0118 ring 1 

.[it CQIJIITEMT I 
1S "BillY UAR" 

8:00 
8:01 
9:30 
9:55 

10 :00 
11 :00 
U :55 
1I :58 
12:00 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 

1 :01 
2:00 
2:30 
4:25 
4:30 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
9:45 

10:00 
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Iph Millers Palmer, PI~yer, Three -Others 
owa Salaty rr' e Fe t R d f M t 
old-$16,500 r ~U~~A' IG~ '" _ !o~~. Bob Ch'?~~ZMI"'~ ,,,.1 .. 1 ~~ ers 

DES MOINES (.fI - The sa~ 
new Iowa baskelball coa~h . 

no longer is a sec reI. 
Ralph Miller, Wichita c~ 

to succeed Sharm Sc~ 
at Iowa March 30, will 
a year. ~ 

That is $6,000 more than . 
- who was Iowa coach 
- was paid before he tI 
at the end of the season If. 

salary, which was '!rt 
when his appain 

annolJnc:ed, was first reveal 
by Melvin Wolf, a IDe 

of the State Board of RegeD4 

YMENTS INCREASED
IA'I - American Leag\)! 

now may look forward 
payments of from $3 !lit 
annually, the league ' . 

Cronin, 
Previously the 

$t,800 to $8,600. 

bltd charger, Arnold Palmer, Finsterwald, Jim Ferrier, little Nicklaus, whose tremendous pow. 
stlUlg by hints he had lost his Chi Chi Rodriguez and Canadian er off the tee has made him a 
touch. slammed out of an extend· amateur champion Gary Cowan of favorite to become the first man 
rd slump with a three-under-par Kitchener, Ontario. in history to repeat as Masters 
" Thursday and shot into an un- This prestige-loaded tournament champion, eame to the final green, 
precedented five-way tie for the has never before seen such a cav· needing a birdie to tie for the 
first round lead in the 28th Masters airy charge for first place - in the lead. 
Tournament. first round, or any other. He was on the green 12 feet 

Bracketed with the fairway capi- Previously, three bad been the from the hole, then made a strong 
talist from Latrobe, Pa. after a most ever tied for the lead. bid for the putt , which banged 
day of humility for the normally The 6,980-yard, par 72 course, against tbe cup and veered four 
.,·esome Augusta National' Course Boflcned by four inches of rain feet past. Shaken, he missed the 
were a pair of formidable foreign· since Monday, was an easy target putt coming back for a bogey five. 
tIS, Gary Player of South Africa for players desiring to shoot bold· 
and Kel Nagle of Australla; husky Iy for the pin. Goalby, a regular on the tour, is 
Bob Goalby of Belleville, Ill., and Fifteen players were under par the dark horse in the group of pace· 
I dark·horse home professional at the end of the day, with temp- setters. 
from CharLotte, N.C., Davis Love eratures in the 60s and virtually He started off ordinarily, turn
Jr. no wind. Old timers could not re- ing in 37 for the first nine. Sud

Jack Nicklaus, defending cham· call when the course had taken dcnly he caught fire , birdying four 
pion and tournament favorite, such a wholesale beating. of the first five holes of the in-
came to the final hole needing a The par 36·36·72 became a rather coming nine. 
birdie to tie. But his 12·foot putt easy target as the players were piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
hit the back of the cup and able to go boldly for the pins on 
caromed four feet away. He had to the soft, massive greens and pull 
seltle for a 71, two strokes off the them with impunity. Normally, the 
pace. Augusta greens are lightning fast 

Billy Joe Patton, the colorful, and must be handled with the 
wisecracking amateur who came 
within a shot of winning the Mas· 
leI'S in 1954, excited the record 
rirst-day gallery of 25,000 by knock
ing in an eagle on the 15th. He 
came to the final hole needing only 
a par to tie for first place. 

However, the 43-year·old Mor
ganton, N.C., lumberman left his 
approach 50 feet short. He putted 
10 within five feet and missed for 
8 bogey and a 70. 

Tied with him at that figure were 
former National Open champion 
Gene Lilller, Don J nnuary and 

KWAD 
The Dormitory Voice uf 

The State Universlly of IOWG 
880kc 

r·m. 
2:00 
2:00 
4:00 
6:00 
9:00 

"lIone x481 S 
FRIDAY 

Rick Baumgarten 
Liz When? 
Steve Johnson 
Margaret Fones 
Larry's AkIn 
John Mansfield 

Smorgasbord 

Every Sunday 
12 Noon 10 2 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

GHT 
SUIT Dave Marr. 

r There were a half-dozen bunched 
at 71, including Nicklaus. The oth· 
ers were British Open champion 

lZ:00 
a.m. 
2:00 SIVN OFF 

(Coordlnalor Larry AkIn) 

III ax i III L11ll 

al l season 
ideal . suit 

& early· 

Optn 
Monday 

'til 
9 

At The 

Tree House Lounge 
in the 

Clayton House Motel 

LEEK AND PAULUS 
DUO 

Tonight & Salurday 
No Cover Charge 

HELD OVER! 
MOVED OUT! 

;) ... to the Orloe·1n ... 

ON AT 7:10 ON L Y TECHNICOLOR* 

- PLUS-
- 2 BONUS HITSI-

VISIT OUR SNACK BARI 
French Fries, Chicken, Pina 

GI.nt 0091 - Coffee 

e ENDS TONITE e 
DOORS OPEN 1 :15 

IT ·lj'IJ 

8:00 
8:01 
9:30 
9:55 

10:00 
H:OO 
H:55 
11 :58 
12:00 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 

1:01 
2:00 
2:30 
4:25 
4:30 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
9:45 

10:00 

FRIDAY 
MornIng Show 
News 
Bookshelf 
News 
Music 
Greal Recordings or the Past 
Calendar of EYenls 
News Headlines 
Rhythm Rambles 
News 
News Background 
Emergency Broadcast System 

Test 
Music 
Afternoon Feature 
MusIc 
News 
Tea Time 
Sports Time 
News 
News Background 
EYenlng Concert 
EYenlng at lhe Opera 
Plano Recital 
Capp.) News Flnal 
SIGN OFF 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 -

NOW "ENDS 
WEDN ESDAY" 

3 
Academy Award 

Nominations 
• •• in cluding 

BOBBY DARIN 
FOR BEST 

SUPPORTING ACTOR I 

GREGORyl ToNY 
PECK / CURTIS 

• CAPTAIN 
NEWMAN, 
_~COLOR_ 

ANGiE DICKINSON 
BoinDARIN :: 

A IM1:ISAl 'lClURE 

FREDERICO FELLlNI'S "Slh " 

I 
- STARTS-

SATURDAY! 

l~lS~~U~~~"]""""""""""~~"'" 
IiIJtJUE CIIIIISTII. Sm .. plq" tElTD \fAT!IUIDUSE "I "WS UUO ..... IM .....t.i ,I., 'W! ill!.' 
IilcWqlllllM iWSlIW.llOStl'll JAmiI PIIOlIVcnUU lIALrta l£.ID£.sTWlltHROO'UtIOII W , , 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

- Friday -

"OVER '1" NITE 
New ond Excill q 
Swlng'n "TOP 40" 

THE LEGENDS 
Adm. $1.00 

PITCHER BEER 50c 

- Saturday -
"BLUE ON BLUE" STAR 

In Person 
BOBBY VINTON 
"Roses Are RadII 

"Hlgh·stepplng, Hlp· 
swinging Drum M.lorette" 

.Iso 
THE VELA IRES ORCH. 

Adm. $1.75 

For a snack or a meal 
it's the 

MAID·RITE CAFE 
115 E. Washington 

Across from Schaeffe, Hall 

.--- OPEN--
Moo.. thru Thurs. 
, A,M. to 1 A.M. 

Fri. and Sat. 
6 A.M. to 2 A.M. 

UCCF Film Series 
presents 

a French film . .. 

"Diary of a Country Priest" 
with English subtit les 

Shambaugh Auditori um 

April 12 
7:30 p.m. 
Admission 7Sc 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P. M. 

iii i .Ii': ,.", 
MOVE 

NOW 

OVER 
"E NOS 

WEDNESDAY" 

* They're a Great Pair 
.. . winning the world 

with laughterl 

Mays, Mantle Top Pre-Seaso.n MVP -Poll 
THS DAI'-T IOWAN- lowl City, low_ " rldlY, April " , 1964-'. , 

Congress May Rule on Pro Grid Telecasts 

BY MIKE RATHET 
Assoclllwd PreIS Sports Writer 
Watch out lor M&M. 
No, not ManUe and Maris. 
This time the initials will be 

hoisted into baseball headlines by 
the exploils of Mantle and Mays. 

The highest paid talent in the 
major leagues, both ManUe and 
Mays were tapped for Most Val
uable Player honors in The As· 
sociated Press, pre· seaSon baseball 
PQII Thursday while their teams 
were accorded different fates for 
the 1964 campaign. 

Mickey Mantle's New York Yan· 
kees were overwhelming choices to 
win the American League pennant 
in the balloting by 294 sports wri· 
lers and 'broadcasters, but Willie 
Mays' San Francisco Giants were 
nicked to finish behind the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in the National 
League pennant battle. 

The big surprise in the MVP 
voting was the respect command
ed by lhe name Mantie. Still some· 
what of a queStion mark because 
of his wobbly legs, Mantle was 
named on 95 ballots to 58 for 1'un· 

In Iowa City: 
a fine place to dine is George's 
Gourmet. The delightful lImos· 
phere at George's Gourmet 
makes dining out something 
really special. 

GEORGE FEATURES: 
14 VARIETIES OF 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST PIZZA 

Broasted Chicken 
Sellfoods 

Steaks 
8 ubecued Ribs 

Itillian Sandwiches 
Spaghetti 

Cornish Pasty 
Salads and Sandwiches 

Stop in tonight, the menu is 
varied lind the food is fin e. 
Also, by dialing 8·7545, you may 
have any item on the menu de· 
li vered to you FRE E on orders 
over $3_95-hot and fast. 

GEORGE/S 
GOURMET 

114 S. DUBUQUE STREET 
Across from Hotel Jefferson 

FREE . , 

T. G.I. F. 
SESSION 
T!1is Afternoon 

w ith 

AL 
and the New 

UNTOUCHABLES 
Also playing tonight 

THE 
HAWK 

NOW! ENDS 
WED. 

SHOWS AT 1:30 • 3:30 

5:30 • 7:30 . 9:30 

suspense 
.comedy~ 

~?,- .... "5~, 
Peter SeHers 

George C. Scott 
SUnl., Kubrick', 

Dr. Strangelove 
Or: How I Learned To sta, WtllTJinl 

AId I.M lite 801M 

t~~~~~t~)V 

IILAWRENCE 
OF ARABIAII 

WINNER Of! 7 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

INCLUDING 
BEST PICTURE I 

WATCH FOR OPENING 
DATES ON: 

IIHOW THE WEST 
WAS WON" 

CO It,G !OOttl 

1er-up AI Kaline of the Detroit 
rigers. 

Mays, meanwhile, had a battle 
Nith Hank Aaron of the Milwau· 
·cee Braves before lending his ini· 
tial to the M&M link·up lirst put 
together when ManUe and team· 
mate Roger Maris hit homer after 
~omer in 1961. Mays polled 84 votes 
to 66 for Aaron. 

Behind ManUe and Kaline in the 
4.L voting came Harmon Killebrew 
of the Minnesota Twins, t h e 
league's leading home run hitter 
last season with 45. Killebrew reo 
:eived 29 votes. Next in line were 
the New York Yankees' Elston 
Howard, last season's MVP, and 
Boston's Carl Yastrzemski, the 
AL's batting king. Each drew 14 
votes. 

Following Mays and Aaron in 

the NL voting were Tommy Davis CHICAGO IA'! - Congress will be, Big Ten Commissioner Bill Reed 
of Los Angeles, last year's batting asked soon by the National Col- disclosed Thursday the subject was 
champion, and the Dodgers' Sandy legiate Athletic Association to discussed by the NCAA's legisla
Koufax, who won MVP laurels in amend existing controls or pro live committee, of which he is 
1963. Davis had 22 votes, one more football telecasts as a sareguard chairman, at a meeting here this 
than Koufax. to high school football patronage. week. 

ln the team balloting, the Dodg· '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ers grabbed 102 first-place votes to 1111 .. - :Ell 
101 for the Giants and came out I JOE IS P LAC E on top on a point basis, 2,634 to 
2,572. Points were awarded on a 
basis of 10 for a first-place vote, 
none for second, etc. 115 IOWA AVENUE 

The Cardinals finished third in 
the voting with 2,318 points, with 
Milwaukee fourth and Cincinnati 
fifth. 

The Yankees easily outdistanced 
the rest of the American League, 
drawing 205 first· place votes and 
2,826 points. Then came Cbicago, 
Detroit and Baltimore. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

if in lhe 
~1!)I51 
USED CARS APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Advert'lsl'ng Rates JIIen over 21_ Close to Campu •. Clean, 1961 RAMBLER convertible. Excellent Apartments and a1eopln, rooms by the 
Quiet. Cookin, prlvlle,es. 11 E. Bur· condition. x2738 or 338-1441. 4-13 week or month. PIne Edle Motel. 

Iln,ton, Phon6 337·3268 or 337·5349. Highway 6 West. 4·19 
Ill,... DIY, ......... 15c I Word 
She D.y . ............ I~ • Word 
ren Dlya ........ . .. 23c I Word 
One Mlnth ...... . .. 44c I Word 

(MInimum Ad • Wordt) 
For COIIMCutlve In .. rtl_ 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
0,.. 'naertiOll I Month .. ,. $US' 
Five Inltrtions I MOIIth ... $l.lS· 

Ten In .. rtion. I Month ... $1.05" 
' Rl tlS for Elch Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 
InsertIon deldllne Noon on dlY 
pl'Kedlnl publlcltlon. 

From ••. m. to 4:30 p.m. w",,· 
day •• Closed SaturdlYs. An expe
rll nced ad tak.,. will help YIIU 

with your Id. 

= 

LOST & FOUND 

HUR 1957 CHEVROLET BelaIr, '·door. See 
between 1·5 pm 314 N Governor FURNISHED apt. AIr conditioned, f:;5. 

CLEAN study rooms wllh kitchen for . . . 4.14 338-4234. 4.9 

men. 338-6341 . 4-16 MUST sell Chevrolet Impala, con. 
ROOMS for men. Cooking, TelevisIon. verUble . 337-4117. ' .14 MALE 10 share 3 room furnis hed 

AvaJlable now or tor summer. 420 apartment, central location. C a I I 
E. Jefteraon. 338-7054. 5-4 1961 Triumph TR·3. Very good condl· 388·6332. Ask for Jim. '-IL 

lion. Phone 337·3604. 5-1 
SINGU: anel (louble rooms for .,lrI5 

over 21. Summer and fall. Close MUST SELL 1959 Chey. Impala con· HOME FOR RENT In. 338-8338. 4-18 verUble. 337-4117. 4·15 

CLEAN, slnel. room for Gr.Cluate, 
workln., or over 21 woman. Close 

to SUI HospItals and bus stop. 338-507' 
afler 5 p.m. weekdays. 4-18 

APPROVED ROOMS - Men. Close In. 
337-2573. 5-9A R 

APPROVED ROOM for men. For 
Summer and Fall. Refrigerator. 337· 

7485. 5·10 

WANTED 

WANTED to rent 3 bedroom unfur-

1900 TR-3. Wlr. wheels1 overdrh'e, 
hard top. U600. 338·95z7. 4·10 

1955 STUDEBAKER WAGON. Runs 
good, Ilke a Stoody should. Sleeps 

two. $195. 338·1710. '·17 

1957 CHEVROLET. Excellent condl· 

SUBLET furnished 3·bedroom house 
June to September. 338-7440. 5-1 

---------------~-------WHO DOES In 
tIon. Radio, healer. 338-3766. 4·18 TNC'OME tax 3erylce. Schroeder, 966 

1959 A LPHA ROMiO~verlJble. Ex- _E_. _ D_A_v_e_DP_o_r_t._Ph_o_n_e_33_8._3278. 4·21 

ceUent. 338·5321 after 6 p.m. 5·8 rNCOME taxx service. Hoffman, 224 
SELLiNG 1962 Austln·Healy Sprite. Roulh LulO. 837-4S88. 4-15 

22,000 mIles. Good condition. 338· -----_______ _ 

9385. '·21 ALTERATIONS, sewln, and zippers. 
337·7049. HAR 

IRONING . Student boys' and glrl!l'. 
1016 r{ochesler. 337-2824. S4AR 

DIAPERENE DIaper renlal service by 
FOR SALE - 1960 Triumph TR-3, Wlre New Process Laulldry.313 S. Pu· 

wheel., overurlye, excellent condl. buque. Phone 3:17.9666. ~·26AR 
l!.?n. pn"ne 3JU·2596 after 5 p.m. '· 14 

FRENCH girl will glYe French leo· 
sons and tutoring. 338·5882. 4·10 

PETS 
nished home before July lSt, by 

physlcl.n and family for 2 years. 
Write or call Robert J . Meyer MD., 
WeUsbur" Iowa. Phone 515-869·3711 or ------------
3458. 54 SIAMESE kittens tor .ale. 337·9498. 

.24 

TYPING SERVIC'" WANTED - Room tor May. Graduate 
.. woman. 338·6883. 4·22 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Young's Studio 
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS 
the gift only you can gia:e 

rRON[''''S W t d 338 3303 4·23 AUTOMATIC transmission repall . Com· 

I 
TYPTNG electric. ExperIenced tn ".. an e. -. plete brake, tune·up and electrical 

medical thesis. 337-7380. ' ·15 service. Amlong's Auto Service, 404 E. 
SPORTING GOODS College. 538-5515. f,26R TYPING . . . experienced. 3~i~~ 

DORIS DELAI'IEY typing service. IBM 
eleclrlc, mlmeograpllJng. Notary 

PubUc. DIal 337·5986. 4-12AR 

JERRY NYALL: EJectrlc IBM typlnl{ 
and mlmeo,raphln,. 338-1538. 4·17AR 

NANCY KRUSE IBM electrlct typIng 
lervlce. Dial 338-6854. 4-17AR 

RING typing. 338-M15. HOAR 

TYPrNG want.d. E>eperlenced In I.· ,al anel lIIedJcaJ work. 338·3447. 
HOAR 

ELECTRIC typewriter. The""s and 
short papers. 337·7772. 4·17AR 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Theses and 
shon papers. Dial 837,1843. 4-l7 AR 

·TYPING SERVICE - Neat, accurale, 
re .. onable. 837·7311. 5:. 

IV ANTED: Typlnf - Experienced In 
theses, dJsscrta Ions, etc. Elite elec· 

trlc typewriter. Dial 337-2Z44. 4·19R 

CANOES I Sharp Old Towns and 
Grumman. In alock her... Several 

model.. See u. tnr canoes and ac<!CJi· 
sorles. Free color catalog. Carlso.'.'. 
1.1124 AlbIa Road. ottumwa. Iowa. 4·<1:) 

MISC. FOR ~ALE 

ROLL-AWAY bed, 3 aquarIums and 
aquarium supplies. 338-4886. 4-10 

------------------
PERSONAL 

SONG BOOKS are here ! Call Anno. 
3$8·88118. 4·11 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Cameral, 

Typewriters, Watche., Luggage, 
Guns, Musical Instrument. 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 
Dial 7·4535 

TWO·PIECE Magnavox stereo. 8 11 .. _____ ___ ____ ~ 
speakero, 2 amplifiers. 337-4117.-

AUTOMOTIVE 
Marlin Wulss. 4-10 I 
7' HEAD SKIS. Automatic bindings 

and 60" Ski Poles. 338·9269. HI_ 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

10' l< 50' MARLETTE 1959, 2 bedroom, 
carpeted IIYlng room and hallway. 

air con~llIon.d , washer·dryer comblna· 
tlon, TV antenna, altractlvelv fur
nlFhed. many extras. June occupancy. 
Call 338-4690 after 5:30 or wcckon~~. 

5-2 

SPRINGTIME SPECIALS 
61 DKW 750 two door .... "'5.00 
60 R.nault Dauphine ., 485.00 
59 VOlkswlgen sunroof ... 895.00 
59 Engtl.h Ford sedan .. , 395.00 
59 Flat 1100 4 door . .. 595.00 
58 Borg ward TS Sedan .... 485 .00 
sa Lloyd 600 2 door 225.00 

HELP WANTED FOSTER IMPORTED 
- ---------- --- 1957 IlPENCER Craft, 38~ x 8. 2-bed-
HELP WANTED. Plz .. Villa. Apply In room. 338-7761. 4·24 AUTO PARTS 

peraon after 5. 5-3 NEW and used mobile homes. Park. 134 Mlldan Li ne Tel. 338 .. 461 

3 So. Dubuque St. 7-9151 

DISCOUNT 
MOTORCYCLES 

New Bridgestone 
New and Used Parts 

All Modell 

HILLS CYCLE SHOP 
Riverside, Iowa 

Ned Figgins, prop. 
Open Evenings 9:30, Sun. 5:00 

Moving? 
DIAL 7·9696 
OhJ Jle th. complete 

modern equipment of the 

Maher Bros, Transfer 
PHARMACISTS needed by downstate lng, towing and parts. Dennis Mo FIAT· NSU ' MORGAN Dea!er ;=;:;;===;;=;;;;==~ 

lll inois drug store. Stullng sa lary bile Home Courl. 2312 Muscatine "oi~;';;~~~:i~;;;;;;;;;;~ 
8500 dollars rer year. Moving ex- Avenue, [0-'. Clly. 337-4791. "28AR . 
penses paId . I Interested, Write Box 36' x 8' wIth 18' x 10' furnlsbed, heated 
99 care of Pally Iowan. 4-1ii annex with large closets, TV, all'. 

JlARTENDER, 5 nIghts per week, 
good pay, evenIng meal Included. 

Prcter experience, but will Iraln. 
PpslUon open th rough summer. Ap. 
ply In person, Manager, Curt Yo· 
com's Gourmet Lounge, arter 6 p.m. 

B.C. 

IUTLI IAD.EY 

I 

~·ll 

ON 
GUARa 

ALWAYS I 
YeurArmr 

NatIonll 
' Guard 

conditioner, power mower, and lawn 
furniture. Located on large lot hI 
Coral Trailer Park. Will sell anncx 
separately. Phone 338·3874. 4-10 

PR1CE reduced on 45'x8' Moblle Home 
wlfh screcned annu. Call now! 

338·'.987. 4·22 

FOR QUICK CASH 
Sell Your House Trailer To 
DON'S MOBILE HOMES 
601 S. Roosevelt Avenue 

Phon. 752·1106 
BURLINGTON, IOWA 

WHATrA YaJ MEAN, ' HeW 
[X:> ~ GeT" our ? ., . YOlJ 
GEr OUT TH~ SAfV\E WAy 
YOU eor IN, 'HATS Hew 
)bu bEr our! 

( 

New from General Molors 

OPEL KADETT 
Buy it for $1765 or 
Lease it for $49.50 

I month - 24 month leas. 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024 1st Ave. NE EM 3·2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Ce Je VeDepo 
~ and Sons 

~ BARBER 
~ I 
~ SERVICE ~ 
i BOYS' HAIR CUTS $1.15 ,.. 

423 E. WASHINGTON 

VeDepo, Chal 

By Johony Bart 

Iy Mort Walk" 

I . 
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$300,000 
Asked by ISU 
For Housing , 

DES P.fOINES - Iowa State I 
University Thursday presented a 
$300.000 married student housing 
project to the State Board of Re
gents Finance Committee. but ran 
into a strong objection by one 
member on a matter of principle. 

Regent Mrs. Harriett Valentine of 
Des Moines objected to the project. 
because he felt it wouid encour· 
age marriage of undergraduate stu
dents in tead oC them concentrating 
on getting an education. 

"They (undergraduate students 
who are married ) are encumbered 
with raising families." she said. 
"They are not mobile and able to 
investigate things. This is what 
education should be in this coun· 
try. " 

ISU Vice President in Charge of 
Busine s and Finance. Boyne Platt. 
explained most oC the students now 
occupine married student housing 
at Ames are graduate students. 
Nearly 90 per cent or these gradu
Dte slud"nts, he said. also are on 
appointment to the University. 

Mrs. Valentin replied thllt shp 
had no obj clion to marl' jed stu· 
dent housing being occupied by 
graduate students because they arc 
aIde I' . She said she fears that the 
University would be encouraging 
early marriage among its students 
by oCfcring married student hous· 
Ing. 

Platt said there would be no diC
f rentialion between graduate 01' 
undergraduate students when the 
(lpartments are rented . 

The complex will be composed of 
Olll! and two-bedroom apartments 
on an 80-acre plot north of Ames. 
Built al a cost of $10.000 per unlt. 
a ,WO bedroom apartment would 
rlillt (or approximately $75 II month 
with one-bedroom apartments about 
$10 a month less. Platt said. 

Regents-
(Continued from page 1) 

leaves to work away from SUI, 
HeHner said. they often have to re
ceive partial support from an out
side grant. 

"If this program would be broad· 
ened. It might bO better than the 
traditional sabba\lcal leave, "H eff· 
ner said. 

"BUT AT present. this research 
professorship program is just a 
'drop in the bucket' compared to 
today's sabbatical's offered else· 
where." 

Heffner compared the sabbatical 
to the student scholarship. 

"We reward the student getting 
good grades with scholarships from 
state appropriated funds . There is 
no service rendered here. 

"In the sabbatical program. we 
simply would be rewarding a pro
(essor for his fine work to con
tinue it with some intense individ· 
ual study in his chosen fi eld." 

Iowa State University. Ames. of· 
fers its foculty grants for research 
under an alumni achievement fund, 
which are all under $500. These are 
uscd primarily by proiessors to 
take one month out of a year to 
complete independent study out· 
side the University. 

ISU has no research professor· 
ship program similar to SUI. SCI 
has no way to make research 
gronts to Its faculty members. 

" SCI Bond Rates 
Lower Than SUI's 

DES MOINES - Bonds to finance 
dormitories at the State College of 
Iowa. CedJr Falls. were sold at on 
Interest rate or 3.62 per cent over 
the next 40 years by the Board or 
Regents Thursday. 

This compares with a rate or 3.65 
per cent on 40 year bonds which 
the Board sold in January to fin· 
ance building at SUI. 

Board members expressed satis· 
faction at Lhe lower rate of the 
latest sale. The change mlly repre
sent a trend toward easier fi· 
nancing of Cuture construction at 
state institutions. 

The bonds were purchased by 
John Nuveen and Company oC ChI' 
cago. 

Guerrillas Ambush 
Viet Nam Soldiers 

TAN AN. South Viet Nam (.fI -

f..ommunist guerrillas struck in 
force again Thursday. a day after 
smashing a defense post on Sai
gon's doorstep in a bold challenge 
to strong man Premier, Maj. Gen. 
Neuyen Khanh. 

About 300 guerrillas ambushed a 
Vietnamese battalion moving along 

_ a road near Mo Cay, about 10 miles 
south of Tan An . 

With the fighting apparently still 
, raging. no casualty ligures were 

~Bi1able. . 
11Ie ambush forced the military 

ree/me to divert some paratroops 
~ _iIDed to track down guerrillas 

who early Wednesday overwhelmed 
the self·defense post at Go Den. 30 
miles north o( Tan An. Instead. the 
paratroopers were sped to the Mo 
Cay area. 

The scene of the Viet Cong guer
rilla strikes is in an area Khanh 
has cletcribed as one of the nation's 
two most critical areas. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BEE 
BlA 
A 
CUDAHY'S 

DALL'S SUPER VALUES 
ASTS Lb·33c 

eNTERS Lb.43c 

ST Lb·53c 

CANNED PICNICS • •••.•• 4 LB. CAN 
$199 

,. 

.............. 6 60XE' $1 00 
FLAVORITE 

MEAT PIES 

RING BOLOGNA GUS 49C 
GLASER ...... EACH SUPER-VALU C & H POWDERED & 

BROWN SUGAR 99C EVAPORATED 

TEAKS .... 8 FOR MilK 
QUALITY CHEKD 

BEEF CUBE BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE MIXES YELLOW, WHITE, 4 
DEVIL'S, DARK CHOC. 

Lb. Box IOe 
Boxe. $1 

5 Cans $1 

AURORA 

FACA 
TISSU E 

400 COUNT 

BOXES 

RED RIPE 

TOMATOES 
C 

ICE CREAM TALL CAN VAN CAMP'S 

GRATED TUNA 

c c 

FLA VORITE FROZEN 

CREAM PIES 
WAGNER'S FRESH FROZ£N 

BREAD DOUGH 

3 For $1 
3 Loaves49c 

29
'c 

25 FT. ROLL 

SUPER VALU 

ALUMINUM FOIL 

99c 
10 OZ, JAR 

INSTANT COFFEE 

NESCAFE 

1 79 CANADIAN ACE C 
BEER ... , .. , .. , .... , ..... , .. , .. 6 PACK 

NAVEL 

ORANGES 

BAKERY FRESH 

DANISH ROtLS. EACH 

STRETCH SOCKS 3 Pair 

GREEN 
TOP 

RADISHES 
2 Bunches 

NO, I 
IDAHO RUSSET 

POTATOES 
10 Lb. Bag 

c 

GREEN 
TOP 

ONIONS 

FANCY 
WINESAP 

APPLES 
c 

4 Lb. 
Bag 

FLA VORITE FROZEN 

MEAT PIES 

00 

• 
For Delicious Home Cooked 

SIX 
BOnLES 

C FREE! . 
Foods Eat In Our Cafe! 

Sundays 
Open 

8 A.M. 

SAMPLES ....... PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

APRIL 10, 11 

To 
6 P.M. 

In the air strike at Go Den, the 
JUerrillu cbose a target only 15 
rT)lles south (jf Saigon and on !be 

main road Cram thia capital. "'~"'-------~~-~':;"0.1!--";;';;';'~-~~~~~~--~--~-~':'';'----~4.0~r-",;,----------~----~~"'i-------~---~~~ 

.11. - 10:00-7:00 
SAT. - 10:00-6:00 

Hawkeyes Lc 
TIlt I_I 1II"ln "am lost .. W .... 
+2, In 10lnnl"l' Friday. s.. P ... 3. 

Established in 1868 

r 

. ' , ~ . 
.~ . 

'The Oxygen J 

Dr. Wllllim J. Whlltn, ISsocl." PI 
,roup of lowl hl,h school stvcltnts I 

n'"teI by • musclt to do work, TI 
lIbor.torits Frid.y .fttrnoon. 

High .Scho 
Blend wit~ 

By DON KLA 
St.H W, 

Excitement and enthusIasm were 
high school students voi~ed their opini 
aecond Junior Science Symposium at S 

"Tbis is just about the ultimate," 
said. "This blend of students with -
science is just the greatest." ~ 

Myers is one of five students I 
from Iowa selected to deliver talks I 

on their field of interest at 8:30 ; 
a.m. today in the new Chemistry 
Auditorium. His topic is "An Ex· I 
perimental Study of the Applica· I 
lion the Coanda Effect to Rocket I 
Nozzles." 

OTHER STUDENTS and their I 

topics are Robert Allen. 17, Earl- I 
halll, "The Synthesis of Amino I 

Acids in the PJ.imitive El\rth's At· i 
IIIoSphere;" Stephen 'Patterson. 17, I 
Perry, "Nesting Habits " Iowa 
Birds;" Judy Landgraf, 17, Daven· 

Flora Candidate 
For Demo Post 

Robert L. Flora. assistant SUI 
football coach. said Friday be 
would accept the chairmanship of 
the Johnson County Democratic 
party if the position were offered 
to him. 

The vacancy in the position was 
caused by the resignation of John 
R. Schmidbauser Thursday. Sch
midhauser is presently campaign· 
ing for election to Congress from 
tbe First District. He has served 
as County Chairman for the past 
three years. 

Flora is currently serving on the 
Democratic Central Committee. 

The Central Committee is scbed
uled to name Schmidhauser's suc
cessor April 18. 

Two Students Report 
Wristwatch Thefts 

Carolyn Tufty, A3, Sioux City, 
and Robert Nelson, A4, Coralville, 
have reported thelts of their wrist- , 
watches to IOWD City police. 

Nelson said his watCh, valued at 
$30. was taken from an SUI Field 
House locker Thursday. Miss Tufty 
said her $95 watch was taken from 
the Union Thursday afternoon. 

Bowen Tells 14 

Educo' 
.' ' 

DES MOINES - Education is 
the motive power behind econom· 
ic growth, Howard R. Bowen, 
president-elect of SUI told a group 
of Iowa editors and publishers 
here Friday. He said that even 
though the United States bas car· 
ried inveatment in education fur
ther than most countries and has 
reaped much of the growth that 
can be derived from this source. 
much more work Is needed beCore 
the educational advancement of 
this country is complete. 

Bowen spoke on "Education 
and Economic Development" at.. 
• meeting of the Iowa Press As· 
soclatIon. 

DRAWING UPON HIS observa
tiona III cOlllultant to the U.S. 
government in economic affairs; 
in Africa . Asia. Europe. ami 
countriCl of the Soviet bloc, Bow-




